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WORKERS! FOLLOW LENIN! JOIN THE COMMUNIST PARTY!
Lenin, Revolutionary Leader

Lenin, who founded the Communist Party in the old Russian
Empire and led the greatest of revolutions—Lenin, founder of the Union
of Socialist Soviet Republics and builder of the Communist Interna-
tional—died on January 21, 11(24.

The day after Lenin’s death, January 22, was fixed as Lenin Mem-
orial Day. January 22, anniversary of “Eloody Sunday”—the day
upon which, in 1905, the Czar of all Russias secured a “victory” by
shooting down workers at the Winter Palace—is also the day of memory
of the greatest destroyer of Czarism and of capitalism.

Leninism—the theory and practice of the proletarian world revolu-
tion—is not a “Russian” affair—it is the revolotionary theory and
practice of the conscious working class of the entire world.

“Leninism is the Marxism of the epoch of imperialism and
of the proletarian revolution. To be more precise: Leninism is
the theory and the tactic of the proletarian revolution in general,
and the theory and the tactic of the dictatorship of the proletariat
in particular.”—Stalin.

In no country in the world are the teachings of Lenin more appli-
cable to the every-day needs and the ultimate aims of the working
class than the United States of America.

Today the United States is in the grip of a terrific economic crisis
which is growing worse every day. More than five million workers are
shivering on the streets without a means of livelihood, and this enor-
mous army is being increased by between two hundred and three hun-
dred thousand per month. The economic crisis is not simply American.
The whole capitalist system of the world is in a period of sharpening
contradictions. The boasted stabilization of capitalism in all countries
is being shattered. /

In all great capitalist countries, there is a rising tide of class strug-
gle. In Germany, Poland, France, England, Czecho-Slovakia, South
America—and certainly in the United States—the collision of class
against class becomes more and more visible. An immediate revolution-
ary situation in India threatens to pull out the corner-stone of the Brit-
ish colonial empire, while the Chinese proletarian revolution is rapidly
reviving. For the very reason of the growing militancy and strength
of the working class and colonial rebellion against imperialism, the cap-
italist political system is tightening its machinery of repression and
discarding more or less completely the mask of pretense of capitalist
“democracy.”

The whole capitalist world presents today a scene of anarchy, and
developing, where not complete, fascist terror.

The capitalist ruling classes are fully aware that there can not
be any attempt at solution except by the violence of class war and
international war. The capitalist class of this and all other countries
seeks to solve its economic crisis by throwing the burden and cost upon
the working class. Each seeks to find a solution by rushing more rap-
idly into imperialist warfare of each great imperialist power to con-
quer the world market as against the others.

Throughout the whole world there is only one inhabited country
which does not feel the shock of the crisis of world capitalism. This
one country is the Union of Socailist Soviet Republics. There a new

form of society is being constructed on the ruins of capitalism with a
rapidity and a success that astonished the world. During the dark
d»ys of slow, painful advance, Lenin made the prediction:

"Then a moment will come when the movement will rush
forward with a speed such as we today can not imagine in our
rosiest dreams.”

This moment has come. While capitalist production sinks toward
chaos and ruin and into world war in the effort to save itself, the social-
ist planned industry of the Soviet Republic increases at a rate that has
never been seen in any country in the world at any time. It has been
decided to increase production in the planned industries 2114 per cent
in the year gone by. But at the end of the year this enormous gain
has been more than accomplished—with an increase of nearly 24 per-

cent, whilst the increase of pi-oduction of machinery, etc., was about
¦‘so per cent. In the year that is just dawning there will be an increase
in the production of planned industry by 33 per cent, while the pro-

duction of machinery, etc., will increase by 45 per cent. And all of
this at a moment when United States production in basic branches
declines at about the same rate (in recent months) as Soviet economy
advances!

The contrast between the capitalist system of slavery and exploita-
tion, but supposed “efficiency”—and, on the other hand, the planned
national economy of Socialism—is in itself a resounding message to the
working class of the world. Capitalist ruin and unemployment, with
ncreasing iron, dictatorship against the working class, compared to
this, give to the workers the living illustration of Lenin’s words:

“The deliverance of the oppressed class is impossible without
a forcible revolution, and also without the destruction of the State
machine which has been created by the ruling class.”

The working class can not but learn the lessons of Leninism thru
its experiences guided by the Communist World Party founded by
Lenin. The basis for the treacherous socialist parties—which are
agencies of the capitalist system, supporting capitalist “democracy”
(that is capitalist dictatorship) in the ranks of the working class—is
being destroyed. To the extent that the revolutionary Party of the
working class grows strong, the yellow “socialist” parties base them-
selves more and more on the petty-bourgois class and more and more
take on the qualities of fascism.

In this period of sharpening class struggles, the World Party of
Lenin is being strengthened by the throwing off of the corrupted petty-
jourgeois elements which adhered to the Party during more “peaceful”
times. In a whole series of countries, yellow renegades, such as the
Lovestone group in the United States, are exposed as nothing more
than enemies of the working class, who have no place in the revolu-
tionary Party. Freed from such burdens, the revolutionary Party of
the workers leaps forward to new recruiting of thousands of workers
who learn to know the Party in the class struggle.

The Union of Socialist Soviet Republics alone has struck the path
iway from capitalist anarchy, slavery and economic collapse. But the
tremendously successful construction of socialist economy of the Soviet
Union, built by the hands of the free Russian workers by their strength,
has no guaranty against this imperialist intervention, which aims to
lestroy the socialist fatherland of the workers of the world. More
.han once the Red Army of workers and peasants has prevented this
destruction. But the final guarantee must be offered by the working
class of the whole world!

A revolutionary war for their own liberation is the only war in
which the working class and oppressed peoples of the world have an
interest to fight for. In the impending imperialist war, the course of
every class-conscious worker must be to defeat his “own” imperialist
government, to transform the imperialist war into civil war for the
overthrow of capitalism and establishment of the Workers Government.

Not even in the smallest struggle for wage demands or other petty
gains, do the workers find any but the Communist Party as their cham-
pion. Only the Communist Party can and does dare to fight for the
organization of the Negro workers and for political and social equality
of the Negro masses. Only the Communist Party organizes the unor-

ganized and supports the new revolutionary unions and the Trade Union
Unity League!

* * U
•

Lenin Memorial Day finds the working class of the entire world
in an upward surge of militancy. At the same time it shows the great-
est possibility and greatest need for the most rapid building of the
strength, the discipline and the influence of the Party of Lenin. The
Communist Party of the United States is holding giant Memorial
Meetings in every city in this country. At these demonstrations the
greatest effort will be made to bring many thousands of workers into
the ranks of the Communist Party. Workers, join the Party of Lenin
today! It is the Party of the leadership of our class. It will lead the
workers of the whole world with a sure revolutionary hand through

class struggle to victory and freedom from capitalist cx*dnU"‘ on and
\'r O" , :° v ! Follow T onin' J r ’

DEMONSTRATE
WHERE THEY SHOT
DOWN K ATO VIS!
Come in Masses Today

At 6 P. M. to Protest
Firing- on Workers

Communists Call on All

Socialist Lawyer Got
Murder Injunction

As Steve Katovis lies probably
dying in Lincoln Hospital, shot
through the body by a Tammany
policeman at Millers Market, Thurs-
day, the Communist Party calls the
workers of New York to come in
masses to the spot of the murder-
ous assault and demonstrate against
this slaughter of strikers. In doing
so, it denounces also the socialist
party, which acted in the Miller
Market strike as part of the mur-
der machinery.

“Down with the brutal police ter-
ror against strikers!” says the call
of the Communist Party. “Defend
your right to organize, strike and
picket for higher wages, less hours
and for better conditions, against

Continued on Page Seven

SHOE UNION AT
LENIN MEETING

Let Injunction Papers
Lie on Meeting Floor

The Independent Shoe Workers
Union reports that the demonstra-
tion which was scheduled for today
at Brooklyn Borough Hall is post-
poned until next week, and instead
the shoe workers are mobilizing to
attend the Lenin Memorial meeting
in mass. The militant shoe workers
will take a prominent place at this
meeting.

Injunction on the Floor.
At the Thursday meeting police

and detectives under the leadership
of Isenberg, lawyer for the Metro-

Continued on Page Seven

Stalin’s life and many years of j
work are indissolubly bound up with
all the most important stages of the
struggle of the working class in
Russia and the Soviet Union during
the past 13 years, and with the his-
tory of the Leninist Bolshevist
Party, the history of that Party
among whose leaders Comrade Sta-
lin rose to the first place after the
death of Lenin.

As early as the years before the
revolution of 1905-06, and during
the revolution itself, Stalin stood in
the foremost ranks of the champions
of Bolshevism in Transcaucasia.
Here began his long years of inex-
orable struggles against Menshev-
ism, whose stronghold was at that
time Gee gia. Here, in the atmos-
phere of inextricably confused na-

| tional relations, and of acutest na- ¦
| tional struggle artificially stirred up
by Tzarism and the bourgeoisie for
the better suppression of the labor

I and revolutionary movement, Stalin
| succeeded Lenin as the greatest the-
-1 oretician of the national question
and of the national policy of the
Party.

For the Party organization the
\ ictory of reaction signified a severe
test. It had to be rebuilt in the
midst of a situation characterized i
by the rule of unbridled reaction and
led by the apathy of the masses.
Menshevism had developed into
open liquidation: it issued the slo-

! gan of renunciation of the revolu-
tionary struggle and disolution of
the illegal revolutionary organiza-
tions. Tho ranks of the Bolshevik
Party cadres thinned. Some aban-
doned the work altogether, others
succumbed to the liquidatory and
semi-liquidatory trends.

It was precisely during this period
of unfettered Tsarist reaction, of
life and death struggle between Bol-
shevism and the liquidators, of fierce
struggle on two fronts (against the
conciliators and Otsovists) with Bol-
shevism itself, that Comrade Stalin

•’# on# of the closest and truest

PENNSYLVANIA JOBLESS
UP; WAGES CUT; CRISIS
WORSE, FIGURES SHOW

The tide of unemployment rises
higher and higher. Without excep-
tion, capitalist sources report—un-
willingly, in a lying fashion—grow-
ing mass unemployment in every sec-
tion of the country.

In one month the department of
labor revealed hundreds of thou-
sands thrown on the streets. The
Federal Reserve Bank of Pennsyl-
vania now says that the jobless in
Pennsylvania and nearby states in-
creased pronouncedly in December,
1930, over 1927, 1928 and 1929. •

In their diplomatic way they re-
port wage cuts. “Wage disburse- 1

ments also declined from November
to December,” says the bank.

The Department of Commerce, in
its latest statement (week ended
Saturday, January 18), reports a
sharpening of the agrarian and in-
dustrial crisis. They say:

“Receipts of wheat and cotton
for the latest available week were

I lower than for the corresponding
j week of 1929. (Just how serious

this slump is will be shown by the
i index figures below). Cattle re-

ceipts and receipts of hogs were
also lower than a year ago. The

Continued on Page Seven
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UNDER THE BANNER OF LENIN
Leading Article in Pravda . Moscow , December 21, 1929

Gaston-Mineola-Shifrin
Defense Conference in
Irving Plaza Tomorrow

j With the Shifrin case, having

been definitely set for February 17,
in Bronx Superior Court, the Mi-

neola case to be called at any time,
and the Gastonia appeal in process,

' New York workers are intensifying
their fight for these class-war pris-

oners, and will send delegates to

jGastonia-Shifrin-Mineola conference
Sunday, at 11 a. m., in li-ving Plaza.

Shifrin, the Mineola strikes and
| some of the Gastonia defendants
| will attend the conference being
jcalled by the New York district of

! the International Labor Defense.
A defense banquet Thursday in

i the Co-operative Restaurant was at-
‘ tended by more than 250 workers.

| of Lenin’s co-workers in the incom-
| parably difficult work of restoring
j and more firmly establishing the old

| illegal organization. After the first
Isuccessful steps had been taken after

the convocation of the Prague con-
ference of 1912, dissolving the last

j organizatory connection with the
Menshevists, at the commencement
of revolutionary upsurge, Stalin be-
came a member of the Central Com-
mittee of the Party, and became one
of the first leaders of the legal Bol-
shevist ‘Pravda” and of the social
democratic fraction in the fourth
national Duma. Arrest, and several
years of banishment to one of the
remotest regions of Siberia, inter-
rupted the vital and practical la-
bors of Comrade Stalin just at the
moment when the Party stood in
urgent need of his capabilities, al-
ready remarkable at that time, as a
distinguished politician and organ-
izer from the Lenin school.

But when Lenin returned to Rus-
sia at the beginning of April, 1917,
after the February revolution, and
published his famous theses on the
evolution of the bourgeois-democra-
tic revolution into the socialist, and
on the struggle for the Soviet Re-
public, he found in Comrade Stalin
a staunch sharer of his convictions
and a close collaborator.

In the company with Lenin, Com-
rade Stalin fought against the va-
cillating opportunist elements in
the Party, both at the Petrograd and

! the national conferences in April,
1917, and during the whole period

; preceding October.
Shoulder to shoulder with Lenin,

|or acting under his direct instruc-
tions, he unwearingly accomplished
an enormous amount of daily work

! in the leading Party and Soviet or-
| ganizations. And when, after the
July days, the enraged imperialist
pack, aided by the Menshevists and
social revolutionists, threw itself
upon the Bolshevist Party, forcing
Comrade Lenin to withdraw into

Continued on Page Seven

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
LENIN MEMORIAL MEET TO
MOBILIZE FOR STRUGGLE

Intensify Party Recruiting Drive; Fight Wage
Cuts and Unemployment

Fight the War Danger! 25,000 Attendance
Expected At Memorial Demonstration

MEETING SPEEDS
NTWIU CAMPAIGN

Strike Grows in Shops;
Local 43 Wins Victory

As an immediate result of the
successful mass organization meet- j
ing held in Cooper Union the even-
ing before, a new impetus has been
given the drive of the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union to mobil-
ize all dress-shop workers for the
intensified struggle which comes im-
mediately to win union conditions.

The union offices were crowded
yesterday with shop meetings,
electing shop delegates.

Monday the industrial union calls
; all workers to come to its office at
131 West 28th St. in the morning
for picketing. There are a number
of strikes going on, and yesterday
and the day before several victories
were won. These strikes will be
spread through the trade without

! regard to the I.L.G.W. fake strike.
1 Monday night all women needle

J trades workers are to meet to pre-
pare for the women’s Eastern Con-
ference called by the union.

Win Hat Strike.
The Mindheim Hat Co., 400 Lafay-

! ette St., fired a member of Local
| 43, N.T.W.1.U., Eva Friedman, and
refused to meet the shop chairman
and committee to settle prices. A

j strike was called, and picketing be-
! gan yesterday morning. Later in
| the day the boss yielded and the
strike was won. While the chair-
man and committee were meeting
the boss to arrange settlement, they
discovered that Local 24 of the
Cloth Hat, Cap and Millinery Work-
ers, A.F.L., had even that early
called him up and told him he
shouldn’t settle with Local 43, as it
did not belong to the A.F.L. Pre-
sumably Local 24 had followed its
usual tactics of offering to supply
scabs and gorillas.

TIiULCONVENTION
GOMES MARCH 1-2

By decision of the Administrative I
Council of the Metropolitan Area,
Trade Union Unity League, the con-
vention originally set to take place
on January 25-20 has been post-
poned to March 1-2, Irving Plaza

' Hall. The movement for 1,000 dele-
, gates developed in a direction for

j which the machinery was not pre- !
' pared. It is necessary to mobilize j

! a big representation from these j
sources. The postponement makes j

I this possible. *ltalso better enables
! militant trade union movement to
make good the quota it set for itself
of at least 300 delegates.

The statement issued reads in
part:

“In order to rally the growing

army of unemployed workers to
! struggle, in order to throw thou- !
sands of Negro workers, young and

i woman workers into the new revolu- ‘
| tionary trade union center, to con- !
! eentrate on large plants of the basic j
i industries in New Jersey and to j

j help the convention during the strike j
of the dye and silk ..o.icc*.. - Pat-

i erson, to develi p the struggle of the
food, shoe, metal and needle work-

i ers, the Local Council of the T. U. \
’ U. L. finds it necessary to postpone !

| the convention.
“Organize shop committees! Elect

j delegates to the convention! Make
this a mass convention of struggle

I for higher wages, shorter hours, in-

I surance against unemployment, acci-
| the militant trade union movement to

the speed-up, rationalization and the
war danger.

Begin election of delegates at

once!

Workers! This Is Your Paper.
Write for It. Distribute It

I Among Your Fellow Workers! .

This year the mass demonstratior
at the Le lin Memorial meeting.

J Wednesday, 7 p. m., January 22, a
; Madison Square Garden, 50th St

j and Eighth Ave., will be the rally
ing point for an intensified drivi

| for membership in the Membershii
j Recruiting Campaign, for struggL
against th" in.perialist war dange:
and unemployment.

With mass unemployment grow-
ing by leai and bounds in the pres-

j ent crisis, and wage cuts being
spread broadcast by the bosses, the
Lenin Memorial meeting will crys-
talize the mobilization of the work-
ers for struggle under the leader-
ship of the Communist Party.

The Needle Trades workers o
New York are organizing to march
en masse to the Lenin Memoria
meetrij on Wednesday evening.
January 2" at 7 r- m., at Madison
Square Garden, 50th St. and Eight!
Ave., said Rose Wortis, well-knowi

Continued on Page Seven

NMtl ORGANIZER
SENT TO PEORIA

1,100 Defy Fakers and
Strike in 4 Mines

PEORIA, 111., Jan. 17.—Freemar
Thompson, National Miners Union
organizer an J leader of the strike
in the Taylorville region, where it
was most successful, is in Peoria

| today, at ’

3 call of strikers in four
mines of C Crescent Coal Co. The
United Mine Workers of America
are threatening to import scabs and
ar trying to frighten the 1,100
men back to the pits.

Many f those aiTested in the
strike i far in other parts of the
state -r naming ta tr'T soon. At-
torneys Bentall and Koenig of
the Interna.-«nal Labor Defense are
h* 'ing all these cases.

Charlies Mammon, member of the
National Miners Union, and dele-
gate to the Fourth General Conven-
tion of F-e I-, "rnational Labor De-
fense was arrested 17 times in one
day, and bailed out each time by the
I.L.D.

"he state is trying to make Henry
I Corbishley, secretary of the Illinois

j District, N.M.U., promise he will
! take no

"

er part h the strike.
He refuses to promise, although
such an attitude subjects him to a
14 year ate nee, through revoking

of hits parole in the ”'; g!e" frame up.

GERMANY NEARS
FASCIST TERROR

(Wireless by Inprecorr.)
BERLIN, Jan. 17. Yesterday

evening, the Prussian minister of
the interior, the “socialist” Grzesin-
ski, issued a general prohibition of
open-air meetings and demonstra-

I tions, :' ' aneously instructing
the police to break up such meetings
with all n .ans.

Speaking i a committee of the
i Prussian Diet, Grzesinski declared
j that t’ c suppression of the Commu-

| nist Party was com'-™ when the law
gave ¦ cicut basis. The present
law was ufficie1 therefore, the

; 'iew “republican defense” law would
j be rushed through.

At 4 a. m. today the offices of
the official organ of the Communist
Party, the “Rote Fahne,” was sur-
rounded by police and today’s issue
confiscated without written author-
ity. The greater part of the edition
v how. "r, already sent out.

The Communist arty is appealing
| to the workers to organize an ener-
i getic protest campaign against the

j social-fascist terror. Tonight at 10
o’clock large indoor mass meetings
are organized. The police threaten

i “stern measures” if workers demon-
I strate on the streets after the meet-
\ mg*.
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V. I. Lenin

IMPORTANT LENIN WORKS
PUBLISHED IN ENGLISH
Raise Fighting Abilityof Masses By Spreading

His Teachings

By ALEXANDER TRACHTENBER
Editor, nglish Edition, Lenin's Collected Works.

THE CRISIS IN THE
UNITED STATES

And the Tasks of the Communist Party of the
United States

(Leading editorial in Moscow
'rayda of Dec. 31, 1929.)
The development of the crisis in

he United States is already calling
forth and will still more call forth
extremely acute sharpening of the
class struggle. While proposing va-
rious extraordinary projects for
overcoming the crisis, the American
imperialists devote their major at-

tention to the strengthening of the
degree of capitalist rationalization
in preparation for a wide offensive
upon the world markets. This sig-
nifies, on the other hand, the
strengthening of the danger of a
new war, and, on the other hand,
gigantic growth of unemployment
and stubborn attack against the
wages of t’ 5 American workers, and
against their standards of living.

The American workers must an-
swer this offensive by a. decisive re-
sistance to the united front, of the
bosses, the state, the American
Federation of Labor, and the other
social-fascists. Naturally this will
entail a period of stubborn class bat-
tles in the course of which the work-
ers will in an ever greater degree
go over into the offensive.

Before the Communist Party
stands the task of organizing these
maturing battles and leading them.
The stubborn strike of the coal;
miners in the state of Illinois, which •
is now ' ing place under the lead- '
ership of the Communists, and to;
stifle which the employers and the
government have mobilized their
troops and the strike-breaking
American Federation of Labor, is a

forerunner of the approaching storm.
In order to keep abreast of the

serious task confronting the Com-
munist Party of the U.S.A., the
Party must considerably strengthen
its ranks. At the present time the
Communist Party of the United
States consists of only about 10,000
members. To this it must be added
that the Party has- not sufficient
contacts With the workers of the
basic branches of industry, and it
has not yet entirely healed the
wounds of the years’ long factional
struggle and has not yet finally
gotten rid of the destructive conse-
quences of the “methods” of leader-
ship and work of the Peppers and
Lovestones.

However, having freed itself
from the clique of Pepper and Love-
stone, the Communist Party of the
U.S.A. is exhibiting many signs of
healthy growth and development.
The attempt of Lovestone to split
the Party suffered severe defeat.
Only a few dozens of individuals fol-
owed him—almost exclusively petty-
bourgeois elements. The breaking
up of the right opportunists in the
Communist Party of the Soviet
Union and the developing economic
crisis in the United States, smash-
ing to pieces the opportunistic the-
ory of American “exceptionalism,”
Health the final blow to Lovestone
and Co.

Thfe prolonged factional struggle
n- the Communist Party of the U. j

S. A. has ended. The new leadership
jf the Party is consolidating the
Party around the new political
.asks and the real struggle with the
right danger. For the first time in
ts existence the Communist Party
jfr.the U.S.A. is applying real self-
riticism, strengthening its connec-
ions with the masses. In the immi-
ent class battles, the Communist
arty of the U.S.A. will have to as-

time the leading role and consider-
bly strengthen its influence among

he working masses.
The Communist Party will have

o lead the masses into combat
gainst capitalist rationalization
hich is founded upon the mad

peed-up of the processes of labor,
tc. Parallel with the systematic
trengthening of the Party itself,
he task demands the strengthening
f the revolutionary trade unions,
•nited in the new trade union center,
he Trade Union Unity League,
nd the organization of a strike
iovement into which the most ex-

loited layers of the workers must
e drawn —the unskilled laborers,
regtoes, women, the youth, etc. The
’rade Union Unity League, having

ts fractions also in the reformist
rade unions, can be developed and
allfil its revolutionary role only in
inducting the most stubborn strug-
le against the bosses, the bourgeois
tate and the social-fascists, which,
ith all their strength, will hurl

lemselves upon the class trade
nions.
One of the basic problems stand-

;g before the Communist Party of
ne U.S.A. is unemployment. The
roblem of unemployment attains
11 the more actual significance
rom the fact that in the United
'Tates there does not exist any so-

ial insurance against unemploy-
ment whatsoever. The struggle in
dense of the unemployed should
e tied up with the fights of the
orkers employed in the shops and

¦>d be conducted under the slu-
ms cf social insurance, seven-hour

my. two day. of rest each week
V \ „ !• is nc ary to

•• rmm - ' unem-
,lot!- ide sca.e, closely
¦¦¦¦:¦¦ trade Uni m

'e: i The movement ol
; ill be of tremend-

:y - ncc during the coming

• , ... Ihe United States.
. TH oening of the class strug-

. ;¦¦¦-•. into the foremost place
. Negro question. The Com-

er the U.S.A., which is
n6w f hi g real steps in this direc-

, .¦ u ith ..till more determi-

>! nation come to the defense of the
i Negroes, advancing the demands for
I full racial, social and political equal-
i ity for the Negroes and their right
to self-determination.

If the Ameicran employers now-
resort to the assistance of the pow-
ers that be on the occasion of
strikes, this will take a still wider

j character in accord with the degree
j of further development of the class
struggle. The Communist Party of
U.S.A. should impart to all discon-
nected economic battles of the work-
ing class the character of a wide
political movement. The question
of the mass political strike is now
becoming extraordinarily real in the
United States. The Trade Union
Unity League should render active

i and open support to the Communist

| Party.

The Communist Party of the
| U.S.A. should exert all of its
' strength in order to give to the
[ struggles of the American workers
|an international character. The
! Party must destroy the illusions re-
j garding “American isolation” propa-

! gated among the workers by the
i bourgeoisie and the American Fed-
jeration of Labor, uniting the of-

I fensives of the workers of the
jUnited States with the offensives of
[the workers of other countries
[around the struggles against war

i danger, against the Young Plan, in
j defense of the Soviet Union, etc.

I The growing world crisis of capital-
ism, aggravated by the development
of the crisis in the United States,
undoubtedly will induce a consider-
able sharpening of the competition
between the imperialist powers in
Latin-America, as well as in other
colonial and semi-colonial countries.
This will evoke sharp class collisions
in these countries which will acquire
a revolutionary character. The
Communist Party of the U.S.A.
should render to the workers of such
countries full support in their fight
against American imperialism as
well as against their native bour-
geoisie.

Mobilizing the masses in defense
of the Soviet Union the Communist
Party of the U.S.A. will widely
popularize the successes of the Five-
Year Plan of Socialist Construction
in the Union of Socialist Soviet Re-
publics. The Party must fully
utilize the successes of socialist con-
struction in the Soviet Union. In
the source of 12 years the social-
reformists have not ceased to slan-
der the S< t Union. At the pres-
ent time the decay of capitalist
economy on one side and the power-
ful sweep of the construction in the
Union of Socialist Soviet Republics
on the other, give the Party a splen-
did opportunity to muzzle the social- ,
fascist agents of the bourgeoisie.

The objective situation in the
United States is to the highest de-
gree favorable for the growth of
the Communist Party. Exactly for
this reason the American bourgeoisie
is all the more strengthening

jthe offensive against the Commu-

I nist Party, trying to drive it under-
ground. Notwithstanding this, how-
ever, the Communist party of the
U.S.A. will grow and develop inde-
pendently of whether it shall exist
legally or will be forced to go un-
derground. The American Federa-
tion of Labor and the socialist party,

[by hteir treacherous conduct, are
exposing themselves in the eyes of
the working masses. No small role
in this respect will be played by
their latest agreement with Hoover,
according to which they took upon
themselves the obligation not to put
forward any demand for increases
of wages.

In the immediate future the Com-
munist Party of the U.S.A. will lay
the solid foundation for its trans-
formation into a genuine mass party
of the proletariat of the United
States. Its developing struggle in
the conditions of thp. sharpening
crisis in the United States and the
growing of this crisis into a world
crisis, have colossal significance for
the entire international proletariat.

Hundreds Register
j For the Spring Term

of Workers School
It was announced yesterday at the

office of the Workers’ School that
several hundred workers had al-
ready registered for the Spring
Term, which begins on February 3,
and that classes were rapidly filling.

The feature of the Spring Term
is that a number of classes have
been organized with the special pur-
pose of training revolutionaries for
specific tasks in the labor movement.

Thus, for example, there is a class
for those who are writing articles
for or editing shop paprs. This
class, which is given on Wednesday,
at 8:30, has for its instructor, Com-
rade Gertrude Haessler, who has for
years been connected with shop pa-
per work.

Another new course is for those
act ¦ e among Negro workers. This
cour-e is a symposium for Negro
and white workers. Three classes
are being given for the training of
nubile sneakers an'

1 speech improve-
ment. This course is aimed at de-
veloping a corps of speakers for the
labor movement.

For those interested in literature
a new course, Social Forces in Con-

temporary Literature, with Com-
rades Joseph Freeman and A. B,
Mngill is offered. All workers are
urged to register early.

Marx died in 1883 and Engels in |
1895. After Marx’s death, Engels, [
his life-long ’ollaborator, put in the
remaining years of his life in pre-
paring for publication as much as i
possible of his friend’s literary herit-
age, neglecting to devote the neces-
sary ti-'a *o Tt and publish his ;

! own valuable writings. Marx was
able to publish during his lifetime j
only the first volume of his monu-
mental work, Capital, and Engels [
was forced to devote himself espe-
cially to the publication of Volumes
II and 111 of this work.

When each of the two founders of
Scientific Socialism had died, they
had bequeathed to the workers of
the world only the writings
which had been published during
their li' es, but also a great number i
of manuscript in variov stages of j
preparation. Bebel and Bernstein
were the literary executors, and the j
German social-democracy made it- :
self responsible for publishing all
the works of Marx and Engels. Out-
side of Kautsky’s work in preparing
Marx’s volume on Theories of Sur-
plus Value, Mehring’s work in pub-
lishing some of the fugitive writings
of Marx, which covered only the
period of 1841-1850, and Ryazanov’s
selections, covering 1852-1862, noth-
ing was done scientifically to col-
ilect, organize and publish the entire
literary heritage of Marx and En-
gels. Even in the heyday of the
German social-democracy, before \
the war, with its million members, [
four million votes, dozens of news-
papers, and its big publishing house,
it never bot' d about carrying out

the mission with which it was en-
trusted —to make available to the
workers f the world the complete
writings of Karl Marx and Friedrich
Engels. The social-democratic party
was fast moving away from the
principles of Marx and Engels and
was not anxious to publish their
complete works. August 4, 1914,
was the result of the forsaking of

the revolutionary teachings of Marx

and Engels.

Soviet Government Publishes Marx
and Engels’ Works.

Only the proletarian revolution in
| Russia recognized the need and the
| importance of bringing out a scien-
l tific edition of the writings of Marx

; and Engels; and the Marx-Engels
Institute, established and financed
at great sacrifice by the Soviet Gov-
ernment and maintained by the Rus-

sian workers with great love and
devotion, has begun the publication

| of the international edition of the
| works of Marx and Engels, which
) will comprise 30 volumes. Thus

I only after 45 years had passed since
] Marx’s death, and thanks only to
! the Soviet Government, we are be-
! ing given for the first time a com-
! plete and authentic edition of the
I writings of Marx and Engels.

I Lenin’s Works Published Without
Delay.

We find a happier situation in the
case of Lenin’ literary heritage. It
is only six years since Lenin died,
and "lready we have more than halt
of the scientific edition of his Col-
lected Works published ir, the Rus-
sian language, and a good start has
been made with the publication of
these works in German, French and
English. The Lenin Institute,
founded in 1923 by the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union, when

Lenin was already critically ill, has
managed in these few years to col-
lect all Lenin’s writings and to pre-

pare for publication an edition of 30
volumes, containing Lenin’s writings

over a period of 30 years (1893-1928).
| It was not an easy task to collect
I ill Benin’s writings; not only was
he a prolific writer, but most of his
willing*cen i ted of articles for the
press, drafts of resolutions, pro-

grams, etc., correspondence with
I comrades with whom he was in con-
stant touch.

I enin wrote only two large books:
, The Development of Capitalism in
Russia and Materialism and Empirio-
Criticism. A large number of smaller !
books of brochures also belong to j
his pen, including such famous writ-
ings as Who Are the “Friends of the
People?” What I* to Be Done? So-
cialism and War (with Zinoviev),

| The Collapse of the Second Interna-
| tion. Imperialism the Final Stage of
Capitalism, State and Revolution
and Left Sickness. The bulk of

| Lenin’s writings consist of articles
[ written for the underground and
i legal revolutionary press. It was a

; difficult task that the Lenin Insti-
tute faced in establishing the authen-
jticity of Lenin’s articles which ap-

| peared in the periodica] press, par-
ticularly in short-lived publications.
Many articles were not signed. Other
articles to which his name was af-
fixed later proved on investigation
to have come from the pens of some
of his co-workers. After carefully
searching the archives of various
party institutions and old publica-

j tions, and with the aid of many of
I the collaborators who worked with
, Lenin during the various stages of
; his 30 years’ of activity in the revo-

j lutionary movement, the Institute
: was able to obtain, carefully check,
[ edit and prepare for publication the
! definitive edition of Lenin’s Col-
lected W. ks.

Lenin institute Prepare Definitive
Edition.

The translation which are being
made into three other principal Eu-
ropean languages (German, P’rench
and English) are made from these
volumes, issued under the supervi-

[ sion of the Lenin Institute. Not
only is the definitive text of Lenin’s

j writings used, but also the numer-
I ous explanatory and biographical

j ucts, documents and other ref-
I erence material included in each

J Russian volume, is taken over eom-
! pletelyinto the foreign edition. Thus

j in p iblishing Lenin’s works in Eng-
lish we have the benefit of the scien-
tific work of the Lenin Institute,
which is ready to extend its co-

j operation to the foreign editors of
• the Collected Works.

International Publishers, who are
issuing Lenin’s Collected Works in

i English, have thus far published:
Materialism and Empirio-Criticism

| (Volume XIII), The Revolution of
1917 (Volume XX, two books) and

| The Iskra P iod (Volume IV, two
books). During 1930 the plan for
publication provides for the follow-
ing volume': The Imperialist War
(Volume XVIII), Towards the Seiz-
ure of Power (Volume XXI), The Eve
of 1905 (Volume VII), War and
Revolution (Volume XIX) and poss-
ibly The Development of Capitalism
ir. Russia (Volume III).

In addition to the issuance of the
Works, International Pub-

lisher.' w;’ bring out, as a by-prod-
uct of the scientific edition, new
translations of su ' widely circu-
lated pamphlets as Imperialism,
State and Revolution and Left Sick-
ness. These pamphlets were evi-
de •!y issued without sufficient care
in their translation or publication,
with the re, t that in many in-

-1 str ?«-¦ they either misrepresent or
obscure the ideas expressed in them.

Tnternationa! Publishers have also
¦ issued a small volume of Selected

1 Writings of Lenin dealing with the
formative period of the Bolshevik
Party, and are about to bring out
another volume in this series which
will deal with the Bolshevik Party
in Action, 1905-1914.

Plans are also under way to pub-
lish a seric of popular small books
dealing wit' various problems in the
light oi* Leninism.

All the burning questions of

EVENTS IN
I THE LIFE OF

V. I. LENIN
Vladimir Ilyitch Ulyanov (Lenin)

, was born on April 10, 1870. His
l father, who came from the petty
| bourgeoisie, was first a teacher in

a Nizhni - Novogorod secondary
! school and later a school inspector
in Pimbrisk on the Volga in which
canacity he was raised to the no-
bility.

Secondary studies in preparation
for the universityjat a time when the
revolutionary terrorist activity of
the Naradovoltsi or People’s Free-
dom Party was at its height Tsar
Alexander 11 had been killed by
members of this party on March 1,

1881. On January 12. 1886 Lenin’s
father died: and in February, 1887
Lenin graduated from the gymna-
sium in Simhrisk

The very next month, the Narod-
niks or Populists, including Lenin’s
brother Alexander, attempted to as-
sasinate Tsar Alexander ITT. As

[ a result of this, Lenin's brother
[ Alexander, together with four

j other revolutionists were sentenced
; to death and hanged on May 20.

Meanwhile Lenin went to the Uni-
i versity of Kazan and began the
| study of law. A month later, on
i December 15, he was expelled from
| the university for participation in
| the revolutionary student move-
| movement and was banished to the
village of Kokushkino in the prov-

; into of Kazan. During 1888-1889
! Lenin prepared for his examination
and made the acquaintance of the

; teachings of Karl Marx. Tn 1891.
he took his law examination, and
during the next two years carried
on propaganda activity, organizing
numerous workers groups.

In 1894, the League of Struggle
for the Emancipation of the Work-
ing Class was founded, and Lenin
made his first efforts at writing
socialist propaganda. in 1895,
Lenin went abroad, meeting the
beads of the Revolutionary emi-
grants, including Plekhanov and
Axelrod.

In 1897, Lenin was bannished to
Siberia for three years. After his j
return from exile in January 21,
1900, he was arrested again in St.
Petersburg and imprisoned for three
weeks. Following this, Lefiin went
abroad and founded the newspaper,
Iskra. together with Martov and
Plekhanov. During this time, he
also collaborated on the magazine,
Zarya, which was first published
in Munich, Germany.

From 1900 to 1903, Lenin was a
member of the editorial board of the
Iskra, and together with Plekhanov,
he made preparations for the con-
[solidation of the numerous but un-
connected Socialist groups in Rus-;

j sia. Lenin also collaborated with
, Plekhanov in drafting a party pro-
gram and organizational statutes,
jwhich were then adopted at the Sec-
ond Congress of the Russian Social

I Democratic Labor Party in the sum- ;
jmer of 1903.

The adoption of Lenin’s draft pro- j
, gram and organizational provisions [

[ brought about the split in the Rus-
sian Social Democratic Party, which
produced the Bolsheviks and Men-
sheviks. Lenin’s conception of party
organization differed fundamentally

!
theory and tactics affecting the
revolutionary movement must be
studied in the light of Lenin’s teach-
ings. T understand and to assimi-
late the teachings of Lenin—the
most illustrious pupil of Marx and
Engels—is to be armed with the
best weapons for the organization

[ and leade_ ’ip of the workers in j
! their struggles against capitalism i
and in the proletarian revolution. A j

jparty based on the bedrock of Marx-
ism-Leninism cannot be shaken from j
its moorings, cannot be misled, no [
matter how many attacks from with- j
in or without it ma” have to live;

thi ugh.

The study of Lenin’s writings will j
help to understand Lenin’s teachings. |
But this study must be coupled with :
active participation in the daily I
struggles of the workers. A Leni- ;
nist is he who not only knows Len-
in’s theories but who correctly ap- :
plies them in the class struggle.
Daily Worker Offers Lenin’3 Works

Free With Subscriptions.
The Daily Worker, by an arrange-

ment with International Publishers,
is offering Lenin’s Works free with
subscriptions to the paper. Workers
should take advantage of this offer.
Party organizations should also se-
cure a Marxist-Leninist Library for
their headquarters by securing the
necessary number of subscriptions.
Build The Daily Worker while at

the same time training yourself for
a better understanding of the the-
ories and policies of the gioatert
thinkers and leaders of the revolu-
tionary labor movement —Marx and
Lenin.

Trial of An Embezzler At a Workers Club

Member.-, accused of theft of the Club funds being tried by a
committee of workers in the presence of the members of the Club,

Formerly a Church—
Now Workers Club

! ,
' •]

'

iaii

i if rj
This used to be a den for ped-

i dling religious opium. It was hand-
ed over to the workers by the So-
viet government, who have trails

j formed it into a workers’ club.

from the-conception of the Menshe-

jviks.

Several years later, the Revolu-
! tion of 1905 broke out in Russia. On
January 22, 1905, famous in history
as “Bloody Sunday,” masses of
workers were shot down in front of

| the Tsar’s padace, while attempting
to present a petition for reforms,

iln October of the same year, the
I first Soviet of Workers’ Deputies
was estal lished in St. Petersburg.
The next month at the beginning of
November, 1905, Lenin returned to
Russia and took active part in pre-
paring large strikes which broke
out in Moscow and other places. In
St. Petersburg, the Soviet Delegates
were arrested. On December 16,
1905, the first legal Bolshevik daily
paper, Novaya Xhizn, appeared in
St. Petersburg under Lenin’s editor-
ship. 1 Then the period of reaction set
in.

In 1907, the NasH Zarya, a scien-
tific journal, edited by Lenin, ap-
peared. During this time, Lemn
went to Finnland, and in December,
1907, to Paris. After publishing a
study on the agrarian question, Len-
in worked on his Materialism and
Emprio-Criticism. which was pub-
lished in 1908.

In 1908, Lenin became a member
of the Bureau of the Second Inter-
national in Brussels. t And up until
1914, he worked hard preparing and
participating in conferences, organ-

izing and writing for Social-Demo-

i cratic newspapers and building the
Bolshevik Party.

In 1914, Lenin moved to Switzer-
land, living first in Berne and later
in Zurich. Meanwhile the Imperia-
list war broke out, the Second In-
ternational collapsed and the work-
ing class was driven to slaughter
one another by their former leaders.
Lenin immediately took up the strug-
gle against social-patriotism, against
the Socialist betrayers of the work-
ing class and against the Imperialist
war. From September 5-8, 1915,
Lenin took part in the Zimmerwald
Conference, and helped to crystallize

| the Zimmerwald old Left Wing In
1917, the Russian Revolution broke
out, and on April 16, Lenin arrived
in St. Petersburg, having departed
from Switzerland soon after the
news of the Revolution reached him.
In Russia, Lenin took up the strug-

| gle against the Kerensky Govern-

| ment, which attempted to carry on
! the war in the interest of Russian
and Allied capitalism. July 3, 1917,
the Provisional Government opened
its offensive against the Bolsheviks,
and Lenin was compelled to flee to

Finnland. Here, he worked on his
famous little study, The State and
Revolution.

November 7, the St. Petersburg
Soviet and the Revolutionary Mili-
tary Committee seized political pow-

er in St. Petersburg, and on Novem-
ber 11, the All-Russian Congress of
Soviets placed Lenin at the head of
the Soviet Government.

During the years of “war com-

-1 munism,” civil war and imperialist
J intervention, Lenin performed a

] titanic labor. In 1919, the Commun-

I ist International was organized. In
j 1922, Lenin was seriously ill. And
[in December of that year he deliv-

i ered his last speech at the Metal
i Workers Conference. In March,

[ 1923, he wrote his last articles, and
I on January 21, 1924, Lenin, the great
leader of the oppressed and exploited

j all over the world, the greatest
! Marxist since Marx and Engels and
| the founder of the Communist In-

[ ternational, died near Moscow,

i Lenin’s mausoleum is in the Red

| Square near the Kremlin in Moscow.

Hungarian Workers
Flub Endorses Lenin
Memorial Meeting

At its last meeting, the Bronx
Hungarian Workers Club adopted a
resolution against the imperialist
activities of the U. S. Wall Street
government and its drive against the
Soviet Union. The resolution fur-
ther points out the increased attacks
on the workers in the U. S., con-
nected with a wave of terror against
all militant resistance on the part of
the workers, and brands the strike-
breaking role of Wm. Green and the
A. F. of L. who pledged to prevent
all strikes and wage-movements.

The resolution goes on with a
pledge to fight imperialist war, do-
"end the Soviet Union and fight

i 0 f bosses an( j

their lackeys, against wage cuts
. 1' ii.th' ing hours, for bet-

r conditions, and for the complete
'deperd-ncp 0f all colonial coun-

tries. The club endorsed the Len*n
Memorial Meeting of the Commu-
nist Party in Madison Square Gar-

(den on Jan. 21, and pledged full
i participation of its members.

Onr imn n-tr lhr hnarurnlh axr
la dtatlMHiilhhrfl by (hla—thnl If
has ulmnllll,>. rla«« nnlnanblsma
Slo-e anil more aarlrly la Npllfftng
op Into two grant hoatlle rnmpa
lain twn great n nil dlreetlr rnntra-
pored elaaneai bnarffeotala aad pro-
letariat-—Mnra.

By BILL DUNNE.
The engine is the Party, its cogs

grip the cogs of the trade union
wheel and bring them into motion,
the trade unions in turn set in
motion the greater masses—Lenin.
In the five years that have

elapsed since the death of Lenin, the
international trade union movement

has undergone mighty changes. But
these changes have served only to
bring into sharper relief before the
struggling masses of the imperial-
ist and colonial countries the un-
surpassable service rendered them
by the teachings of the greatest
leader of the working class.

The trade unions were regarded
by Lenin as the natural mass or-
ganizations of the workers. They

j are the instruments of struggle for
I daily demands, against the tyranny

: of the capitalist in the industries,
\ instruments with which the workers
carry on the fight for higher living
standards—better wages, shorter
hours, better working conditions,
etc.

The trade unions in a revolution-
ary period, serve as the rallying
centers and the combat organs of
the masses. After the victory of the
working class, led by the party of
the proletariat—the Communist
Party—and the setting up of the
dictatorship of the working class,
the unions become the base of the
proletarian power and administra-
tive organs, guiding and training
the masses in the transition period
between the victory over capitalism
and Communist society.

Lenin said: “The trade unions be-
come the principal builders of the
new society, because the builders of
this society can be only the great
masses, just as the builders of so-
ciety during serfdom were made up

of hundreds, just as the state, un-
der capitalism was built up by the
thousands and tens of thousands,

[ just so can the present socialist
revolution be accomplished only with
[the direct and active participation
of tens of millions in the governing

[ of the state.”
“The trade unions,” said Lenin,

“are mass organizations and the
revolution is primarily the creation
of the masses themselves.”

But the trade union movement by
itself is unable either to carry on an
effective daily struggle in the in-
terests of the workers or to con-
quer and hold government power.
Especially in the United States to-
day, when large sections of the
working class are recovering from
the poison of the "permanent pros-
perity” propaganda of the capital-
ist class and its agents in our
ranks, when the speed-up and mass
unemployment and new efforts to
suppress the rising wave of strug-
gle generated by unbearable bur-
dens on our class are disillusioning
hundreds of thousands of workers,
and when the confusion caused by
the systeatic betrayals of the so-
cial reformists still retards and
hampers developing counter-offens-
ives of sections of our class, Lenin’s
view of the relations between the
Communist Party and the unions
is an infallible guide.

The reformist conception of the
role of the trade unions was that
they should secure enough conces-
sions for the working masses to en-
able them to tolerate capitalism and
prevent them from organizing for
its overthrow. Today social reform-

ism becomes social faeism and unites
with the governments of capital-
ism to beat down the standard of
living of the masses, aid it in plac-
ing the entire burden of maintain-
ing capitalism on the backs of the
working class. Today, strikes for
the most elementary demands be-
come struggles in which the workers
and their trade unions face the cap-
italist class, its troops, police and
courts, and its allies—the social-
fascists of the trade union bureau-
cracy and the leaders of the “so-
cialist” parties. Strikes in the
Untied States, as in the older cap-
italist countries become political
struggles from the beginning.

Imperialism can live only by forc-
ing the masses deeper into slavery.
"Cheaper production” is the battle-
cry with which the imperialist
rulers proceed against their rivals
for the world market, new sources
of raw materials and strategic naval
and military bases. “Cheaper pro-
duction” is the slogan with which
the imperialists sentence millions of
workers and colonial peoples to
death—either on the battlefields of
an imperialist war or by starva-
tion.

Said Lenin: “That the unions are
made up of workers is not enough.
They represent an organization of
theiy class only if they pursue a
class' line, a class policy.”

Trade unions “pursue a class line”
only to the extent that the Com-
munist Party can influence the
masses and organize them to carry
out a "class policy.”

We can organise and lead the de-
cisive sections of our class success-
fully against the ramparts of Amer-
ican imperialism only by applying
in every phase of our work in the
trade union movement Lenin’s
teachings on the role of the Party.

We must win the masses for revo-
lutionary struggle and the trade
unions are the mass instruments of
struggle.

The organization of the millions
of unorganized and low-paid work-
ers In the basic industries can be
carried out only by revolutionary
unions led by our Party. In this

LENIN on the PARTY
and TRADEUNIONS

Union Must Be Class Struggle Organ, Party
Leads Fight For Revolution

| work we will have to meet and
'overcome the influence of the agents
lof our class enemies who have be-
[ gun already, in the new class strug-
[ gle unions, to advocate “political
! neutrality.” Especially outspoken in
this respect have been the Love-
stoneites and Trotskyites. The “po-
litical neutrality” of the A. F. of
jL. is open support of the parties
of the capitalist class and, con-
sequently, of capitalism.

Lenin long ago (1908) wrote of
1 the anti-working class character of
the doctrine of neutrality for the
unions. He said: “The class inter-
ests of the bourgeoisie inevitably
produce a tendency to limit the

! unions to the small narrow activities
i on the basis of the existing system,
to remove them from any associa-

! tion with socialism, and the neu-
; trality theory is the ideological garb
lof these bourgeois tendencies.... ”

We must win the masses for rev-
olutionary trade unionism and for

j our Party program. The revolution-
; ary unions, which our Party leads,

and which in turn are the only forces
j bringing masses into the struggle
j and leading them in militant combat

| in the industries against the oppres-
; sion and robbery of the rulers, will

I live and grow to embrace the decis-
I ive sections of our class, will weld
: them into an invincible weapon in
I the struggle for power, if we carry
| into all our work and imbue the un-
j ions with the spirit and practice of
Lenin’s definition of the Party:

The Communist Party is a part
of the working class. To be pre-
cise, it is its most advanced, most

' class ocnscious and most revolu-
tionary part. The Communist
Party is created by a section of
the best, most intelligent, most
sacrificing, most far-sighted work-
ers. The Communist Party has
no interests other than those of
the worknig class. The Communist

; Party differs from the entire mass
of workers in that it views the his-
torical path of the working class
in its entirety and endeavors, at
the various stages of this path, to
defend the interests, not of indi-
viduals, but of the working class as
a whole. The Communist Party is
that politically organized lever
with the aid of which the most ad-
vanced section of the working class
guides along the true path the en-
tire mass of the proletariat and
semi-proletariat.

On the Murder
of Liebknecht

By V. I. LENIN.
The name of Karl Liebknecht is

known to the workers in all coun-
tries. Everywhere, and especially in
the Entente countries, this name is
a symbol of the devotion of a leader
to the interests of the proletariat, of
faithfulness to the socialist revolu-
tion. This name signifies the really
honest, the really self-sacrificing,
merciless struggle against capital-
ism. This name is the symbol of
irreconcilable struggle against im-
perialism, not only in words, but
also in deeds, of a struggle which
is ready to make sacrifices precisely
when “one’s own” country is gripped
by the fervor of imperailist vic-
tories.

All that is honest and really
¦ revolutionary among the German

¦ socialists, all that is best and most
j convinced among the proletariat,
all the masses of the eploited who

i are stirring with revolt and grow-
ing more ready for revolution—all

: are with Liebknecht and the Spar-
[ takists.

Noske, Ebert and Schiedemann,
these traitors and lackeys of the
bourgooisie, have given free reign
to the German White Guardists,
these watch dogs of sanctified cap-
italist property, to lynch Rosa Lux-
emburg, and to kill Karl Liebknecht
by shooting in the back under the
obviously lying pretext that they
“attempted to escape.” At the same
time these hangmen shielded the
White Guardists with the authority
of a government allegedly innocent
and allegedly standing above all
classes. It is impossible to find
worda to express the whole dastard-
liness of these executioners who
are supposed to be socialists. Ob-
viously, history has chosen a path
which the “labor lieutenants of the
capitalist class” must follow down
to the “last stage of fiendishness
and dastardliness. Let the little,
feeble-minded Kautskyans in their
newspaper Freedom, demand a
“court” composed of representatives
of “all” socialist parties (these
lackeys still call the Scheidemann
executioners socialists). These he-
roes of philistine stupidity and of
petty-bourgeois cowardice do not
even understand that the court is
an organ of state power, while the
struggle and civil war in Germany

[ are precisely around the question,
i who shall have this power; whether
i the bourgeoisie, whom the Scheide-
fmanns will serve as executioners

jand pogrom heroes, and Kautsky
as the glorlfier of “pure democ-
racy,” or the proletariat which will
joverthrow tho capitalist explotiers

[ and throttle their resistance.
The blood of the best of the pro-

letarian International, of the unfor-
gettable leaders of tho international
socialist revolution, will weld to-
gether over new masses of workers
for the struggle. And this struggle
will lead to victory. Jan., 1918.
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By I. AMTER.
CHOE workers in struggle; food

_ workers fighting militantly on the
picket line; textile workers of New
Jersey and New York, preparing for
a national strike; needle trade work-
ers in the midst of the organization
drive; taxi drivers faced with the is-
sue of fighting against militarization I
—masses of unorganized workers in
the shops discontented and willing to j
struggle. Millions of workers out of j
work, necessitating the formation of I
unemployed councils, to fight for (
protection. Older workers are being
thrown into the streets—the daily
record being suicide, starvation;
young workers taking their places in
scarser numbers. Women displacing
men .because they work cheaper,
girls taking the place of boys; the
number of child laborers increasing
—right in the vicinity of New York,

I the richest city of the world.
Great Militancy Needed

The needle trades workers prepare
for the struggle. The reactionary
Social-Fascist International Ladies’
Garment Workers Union prepares
for the counter attack by mobolizing
all the gangsters and underworld in
the city. Operating with the undeiv
world are “eminent” judges, who sit
on the bench and send the militant
workers to jail. Seated on the
benches are judges who make vicious
assaults on young boys. In the city
hall sits Mayor Walker, who faces
the hunger and joblessness of the
workers by raising his salary and
that of other officials of the city
government.

City Hall Corruption
In the cit ygovernment i sthe head

of the city cossacks, Mr. Whalen who
has outfitted his men with airplanes
and radios, who has decreed to mili-
tarise the 68,000 taxi drivers of the
city.

Behind the shoe manufacturers
stands the U. S. Government through
the Department of Labor, and the
N Y. State Department of Labor,
working operating through the press
and with the aid of the manufactur-
ers, in the hope of intimidating the
workers in the Independent Shoe
Workers Union. Behind the dress
manufacturer's stand the State Gov-
ernment through Governor Roose-
velt and Lieutenant-Governor Leh-
man, aiding the reactionary, bloody
gangster Social-Fascist A. F. of L.
bureaucrats against Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union. Behind
the silk and dye manufacturers of
Paterson stands the Chamber of
Commerce, which permits the Muste
Group in the A. F. of L. to carry on
its work openly against the National
Tetile Workers Union. Behind the
owner of the Monroe cafeteria—in-
significant though it be —stand the
Restaurant Owners Association, the
association, the State Government,
the black, reactionary A. F. of L. of-
ficialdom; against the Hotel, Restau-
rant and Cafeteria Workers Union.
Opposed to the taxi drivers stand the
city government, the big auto con-
cerns and the A. F. of L. bureau-
cracy.

More—Yes More Struggle
The workers facing these condi-

tions are moving into gigantic strug-
gles. Not only the workers in the
new industrial unions, but the un-
organized workers in the shops, who
look to the fighting industrial unions
for organization and leadership; as
well as the masses of workers in the
reactionary unions who recognize
more and more the treachery of the ;
A. F of L. leadership, which is I
openly selling out the workers to
the bosses.
They Must Be Mobilized to Fight ;

Together
And behind it all stands the So-

cialist Party leering for prey. The
open tool of the capitalists, it speaks
the ’anguage of the workers, it has i
the bloody hands of the A. F. of L.
officialdom, wet with the blood of
New York workers. It espouses the
cause of the capitalists, openly be-
traying them.

f And above it, the danger of war—
WAR ON THE SOVIET UNION.
War to wipe out the Workers’ Fath-
erland; war on the workers of the
United States, war on the workers

• and peasants of Nicaragua, Haiti,
China, Central and South America —

war against the workers and peas-
ants of the Soviet Union. Peace they
talk about—peace in London—but
guns, ammunition, gases, airplanes
they are producing as never before.

Out in the streets the workers
demonstrate against American im-
perialism in behalf of their brothers
in Haiti and Mexico. Out in the
streets, the workers figh'. for their
rights, for the decent living

Down With Imperialism
Today the issue is COMMUNISM

AGAINST IMPERIALISM. The
workers must choose. The fighting
workers make one choice: THE
COMMUNIST PARTY, AS THE
FIGHTING PARTY OF THE
WORKING CLASS. The militant
workers are joining the Communist
Party to build up the working class
organs of struggle. Workers in the
shops and factories, workers in the
fighting unions, worker's in the
streets looking in vain for work, you

#
who recognize the wrongness of the
system, the function of the capital-
ist government; you who see through
the treachery of the A. F. of Lfc, the
socialist party and the renegades
from the Communist Party— your
place is in the COMMUNIST
PARTY. Join and build with us the
revolutionary army of the American
working class!

Demonstrate your solidarity with

the workers throughout the world,
who are fighting against a new
world war—against an attack on the
Soviet Union! Come to the demon-
stration at Madison Square Garden,

on Wednesday, Jan. 22.

Need to Bolshevize
NY Women’s Wotk

i By OLGA GOLD.

i JANUARY 12, 1930, for the Com-
J munist Party is a date to honor
the memory and carry on the teach-
ings of the leader of the world pro-
letariat, Vladimir Ilyich Lenin.

In this article we will examine our
work in Working Women’s Fraternal
Organizations in New York.

There is still a lack of clarity
of the functions and purposes of fra-
ternal mass organizations and their
relation to the Party. In the New
York District we have the following
womens’ organizations; The United
Council of Working Class Women,
with a membership of over 1,000;
The Finnish Womens’ Organization,
with a membership of over 300, and
the Lithuanian Organization, with
a membership of about 200. There
are also miscellaneous bodies, such
as the Ukrainian, Checkoslavakian,
Hungarian, ets., with a membership
of 150-200.

The composition of the United
Council is very unsatisfactory. 97%
of the members are of one national-
ity, namely, Jewish, with too large
a percentage of wives of skilled
workers. Even in Passaic and Pat-
erson, where the mass of working
population is composed of Textile
workers and workers from other
basic industries.

While the membership in the other
organizations are composed of work-
ers from basic industries, such as
textile, etc., nevertheless the com-
rades active in these organizations
fail to use them as a medium in
assisting in the campaign to organ-
ize the unorganized, in helping to
build shop circles and shop muclei.
etc.

Another serious defect in their
work is that they do not carry suf-
ficient political character. Issues
and local problems are not raised
and utlized on a clear class-cut line
The relief work in most of these or-
ganizations carries too much of a
charitable character. We must re-
member that relief work is a very
attractive field for petty-bourgeois
activities.
Leninist Fight Against Imperialism

The struggle against war must
be carried on in a more Leninist
spirit. The evils of pacifism, especi-
ally liberal pacifism, still prevail in
the ranks of our womens’ organiza-
tions. It is the duty of the com-
munists in these organizations to
train the working class women in
the spirit of Leninist struggle
against war, and to prepare the
.working women to be ready to take
up arms in defense of their class
and the necessity of war against
war. She must be ready to train and
bring up her children in that spirit.
They must remember that “when the
son of the proletarian mother will
be given the rifle, she should tell
him to learn the art of war, but to
use it against the ruling class.”

Another short coming in our lan-
guage organizations is a narrow na-

tionalistic view concerning their im-
mediate nationalistic interests. The
need for internationalism is not put
forward to a sufficient degree.

The gravest short coming is that
the role of the Communist Party is
not brought forward as the leader ,
and guide. The workers should recog-
nize in their work the Party as the
functioning body and look up to the
Party members in this organization i
as representatives and spokesmen of
the Communist Payty and be proud
to accept the leadership of the com-
rades.

In most cases the Party is made
to appear as another left wing or-
ganization. Our Party comrades do
not function as Communist Frac-
tions in these organizations.

Only by systematic agitation will
we increase the influence of the
Party in these organizations. We
must bring forward the Party as a
leader among the women workers.
We must bear in mind this, however,
that the main agency of increasing
the Party influence among the mas-
ses of women, is the building of shop
circles, delegate conferences, etc.

A Leninist Line in
New York Struggles

Join Revolutionary Party; Fight Oppression
and Corruption

By SAM DARCY

Leninist class education was not i
known in the United States until
a few years ago when the Commu-
nist Party entered seriously on this
field of work. The “workers educa-
tion movement” always carried with
it the demroalizing atmosphere of I
the A. F. of L. education bureaus,
Brookwood Labor College, and a
series of semi-back-to-nature insti-
tutions. For years these prated
to the working class about the vir-
tues of “neutral science,” “educa-
tion that is above classes,” pure
knowledge,” etc. Since the begin-
ning of the rapid growth and ex-
tension of influence of the schools
established by the Communist Party
in about 1923, these bourgeois con-
fusion-breeding institutions have
been forced to expose their real na-
ture. Now they become either
frankly jingoistic enterprises or
have taken for their program the
whining philosophy of the middle
class liberals.

Neutral Science?
Some are even now pretending to

serve an “impartial science”—
others, (as one prominent official
of Brookwood Labor College re-
cently expressed it to the writer)
frankly state that “the auspices un-
der which even English is taught
is very important. As English is
taught in Brookwood there is no
neutrality even as between the dif-
ferent groups in the labor move-
ment.” i

Every Leninist must know that ;
science today can only be a class

j science. Arithmetic is always, held
up as the absolute pure science,

above class influence. But certainly 1
: every intelligent worker recognizes
that the very construction of this
subject has a bougeois character —

being so organized as to serve a
! capitalist class society. Multipli-

j cation and division is twisted into
j“legal lutes of interest” an] “rate
of profit,” etc., etc.
Only Communism Can Free Science.

| Only a, classless society, that is a
| Communist society, can really free
| science and knowledge from the set-
! ters of purpose to serve a ruling
class and turn it into real science
serving all society. The road to
such a condition lies thi’u the over-
throw of capitalism and the estab-
lishment of a Proletarian Dictator-
ship. Education which is progres-
sive in the historic sense can only
therefore be proletarian class edu-
cation. This is the program of the
Workers School movement—the
only education movement ir. the
United States which has such a
program.

The New York Workers School
The central school of the Commu-

nist Party, located in New York

New Textile Mill (Ivanovo-Voznessensk)

Opening of a new textile mill. There is a 7-hour day, 5-day
week for the workers in the Soviet Union. In the textile mills in the
United States 9, 10, 11 and 12 hours is the workers' lot, with tcriffic
speed-up, and drastic wage cuts.

Lenin at the Age of 16

A NOTE ON MISLEADERS
IN WORKERS EDUCATION

Progressive Education Can Only Be Proletarian
Class Education

I City, whirh leads this movement
has had tremendous growth since

I its founding. From five or six
j classes in the 1924-5 term having
j about 60 registered students, the
School leaped to over 100 classes

having a total registration of 2,080,
jin the 1929-30 term. Equally great
growth is shown in the improvement
of the faculty both as regards to
member and Leninist stature. The
greatest growth of all however, is
the clarification of the program of
the School and the contents of the
courses. In this respect the sharp-

j est break took place between the
terms 1928-9 and 1929-30

The entire published program for
the 1928-9 term was a watered pro-

J gram. The aim of the school is
j stated thus:
j “Its (Workers School) curricu-
lum is based on the assumption that
Marx, Engels, and Lenin, in their
works and deeds have given the
proletariat a science of understand-
ing, organizing and action which di-
rects it along its march towards
power and emancipation.”

Such a statement of purpose
despite the mention of Lenin’s
name can of course be entirely ac-
cepted by such non-communist bo-
dies as the “proletarian” party.

Old Errors
Still greater confusion reigned in j

; the varous courses offered. If one I
takes the American History courses j
for example then one finds the fol
lowing different courses offered:

j I, History of the U. S.
2. Economic ar.d Political His-

j tory of the U. S.
3. History cf the American

I working Class,

| 4. Historic Struggles of Ameri- ;
| can Labor

5. Marx and Engels on America, j
Ts one understands that there can

be only one Marxian approach to !

| history then the falsity of the di-
vision between most of these cour-

ses becomes obvious. Possibly the
: type of errors made in the construc-
j tion of other parts of the curiculum
throw lite on the above madness (or

was it method?). A course was of-
i sered by the then director of the

, School on Problems of American
Marxism! And in order to empha-
size this “exeeptionalist” approach

; another course was offered on
“Some Aspects of the American
Mind.” This has nothing to do with

; Leninism. It can only be charac-
terized as superficial petty-bour-

| geoin drive!
The Better Workers School

During the 1929-30 term, follow-
ing on the change in the entire line

; of the Communist Party, what can
be termed as a complete revolution

j took place. The curriculum and
! course contents were overhauled

and changed with the result that the
School emerged as a better, more
effective weapon in the hands of the
revolutionary movement of the

United Stales.
Register for Spring Tern Now
The Spring term of the Workers

School is to open on February 3rd.
! The splendid service given by the
| school in supplying better func-
tionaries for the Communist Party,
militant trade unions, and other la-

; bor organizations is gradually win-
ning for it its proper place in the
labor movement. For the Fall term j
hundreds' of students were elected ;
in the shops, especially the shoe j
shops, to attend the School; the ex-
penses being covered by collections
among the workers. For the Spring
term this must be increased. Over
90 per cent of the students for the
Fall Term came from the shops.
The School is now taking registra-
tion for the Spring Term No
worker should miss the opportunity
to attend.

Build The Daily Worker— Send
in Your Share of the 15,000 New
Subs.

BIG BATTLES
FOR NEEDLE
WORKERS
Fighting Abilities Are

Greater Tran Ever
By ROSE WORTIS

January, 1930, marks the first year !
j of the existence of the Needle Trades !

I Workers Industrial Union.
Twelve months are not a long per-

iod in the life of a labor organization,
but these past 12 months have been

j months of storm and stress, of grave
and bitter struggle, during which
the Union has stood the acid test i
and has more than justified its ex-

| istence.
The Needle Trades Workers In-

dustrial Union was born as a result '
of the bitter class struggle of the
needle trades workers, and its very

i first day it plunged headlong into
? the midst of the stniggle, demon-
strating its readiness and ability to
lead its workers in the needle trades

i against their class enemies and for
the improvement of their working

| standards and conditions.
Struggle Against Burocrats

The struggle against the reaction-
! ary bureaucracy, which began in
1926, had weakened and undermined
the organization of the needle trades
workers. The bosses, working hand
in hand with the right wing bureau-
cracy of the A. F. of L., hoped that
at least they would break the fight-
ing spirit of the needle trades work-
ers. But the organization of the
Industrial Union proved to the bosses
that insteal of defeating the work-
ers, instead of paralyzing their mili-
tancy, the struggle had merely
taught the workers that if they are
to fight effectively for their inter-
ests they must build a new union
as an instrument for class struggle
instead of class collaboration.

The strike of the dressmakers,

By H. BENJAMIN.
COR large and growing numbers of
j 4 New York workers, Leninism is
no longer an abstract theory.
Through long and bitter struggles j
waged in the citadel of the most ar-
rogant imperialism in the world, in-
creasing masses of workers have
had the opportunity of seeing that
the correct application of the prin-
ciples and tactics of Leninism is the
only means for effective aclion in
support of the immediate as we'l as
the general rove tut ionary interests
of the wort e.g class

The sixth Lenin Memorial will
therefore serve to bring together
large numbers of Nw York workers
in a mighty demonstration against
imperialism and imperialist war. It
will reflect the working influence
and strength of the party of Lenin- :
the Communist Party of the U. S. A.
in the New York District.

Worker;; who have learned in the !
course of struggles to organize j
against the intolerable conditions i
under which we are exploited in all !
industries, that only the Communist
Party c-.n give correct leadership
to these struggles. There are now
entering our ranks scores of Negro
workers. We are drawing into our
ranks Latin American, Chinese and
workers of other colonial and semi-
colonial countries who see only our

\ Party waging a relentless struggle j
against every manifestation of Im- j
perialism. Our forces are being
strengthened by the addition of large '
numbers of native workers, of wo-
men and young workers from the J
large shops in the basic industries, i

Fight the Renegades
Our Party is now politically orient-

ated to the deep crisis of capitalism.
We have excluded from our ranks
those renegade elements who became
the agents of social imperialism and
the apologists for Hoovers’ “pros-
perity.” With them, have gone a
considerable section of those ele-
ments who resented the fact that
they must disturb themselves, aban-
don old methods of work, old habits,
and stir out of their state of apathy,

j We must root our Party more j
deeply in the factories. Our fra- i

jtions in unions and mass organiza- j
tions must become real instruments j
for politicalizing the masses of work- j

; ers amongst whom they operate and j
! for drawing these workers into the !
general political struggles which are

| necessary for this period. Our strug- j
! gle against imperialist war; for the j
; defense of the Soviet Union and in j
j support of the revolutionary strug- I
gles of the colonial masses can be- j
come really efective and asume revo- i
lutionary form only if we are able j
to take these struggles into the sac- !

j tories and especially those factories

I where war materials are produced; !
j onto the, waterfronts from which the |
war materials are shipped and upon I

this coming struggle it is the duty j
jof the entire left wing movement to j

; rally to the support of the Industrial ;
J Union. A defeat of the company- j
junion in the needle trades will be a !

i turning point for the entire left wing
j movement. The Needle Trades Work- j

| ers Union during the past year has !
j proven its ability, despite all mis- J
jtakes and short-comings, to lead the ,

] workers in struggle against the com- j
| mon enemy.

which the Industrial Union carried
through immediately upon its incep-
tion, aroused the worst fears of the
bosses. They realized that the de-
cadent bureaucracy of the needle
trades —the Schlesingers, the Dubin-
skys—could not beat the workers
into submission, and they decided to
take direct leadership of the strug-
gle, using the company union as their
tool. It is now an openly admitted
fact, even by the bosses themselves,
in official statements by their
spokesman, Mr. Klein, the manager
of their Industrial Council, that the
subsequent fake strike conspiracy in
the cloak trade was planned and car-
x'ied through by the bosses, Schles-
singer and his henchmen merely do-
ing their bidding as their willing
agents.

Through this maneuver, the bosses
had temporarily suceeded in beating
the cloakmakers into seeming sub-
mission, but the conditions of the
workers resulting from this fake
strike became so degrading, the
speed-up system, the long hours and
inhuman ti'eatment so intolerable,
the wages so miserable, that the dis-
contented cloakmakers became fully
aware of the fraud perpetrated
against them and are now beginning
gradually to awaken from their pas-
sivity and will sooner or later give
expression to this discontent by an
open revolt against the conditions of

I slavery forced upon them by the
I bosses and their agents.

Coming Struggles.
These struggles of the past year

have been but the prelude to the
important struggles that are fac-
ing the needle trades workers dur-
ing the coming year. The supreme
task of the Industrial Union dur-
ing the coming weeks will be in the j
dress trade, which today is the
most important branch in the lad-
ies garment industry, employing
tens of thousands of workers who
are subjected to the most ruthless
exploitation. As a result of the
treachery of the company-union,
the dress trade is at the present ,
time largely unorganized. Condi- |
tions are unbearable. The workers
are discontented and ripe for or-
ganization.

Company Unions Real Danger.
The bosses and the company-union, j

aware of these activities of the In- i
dustrial Union and seeing the spec- |
tre of defeat and annihilation once j
the mass of the dressmakers come !

under the leadership of the left wing
Union, are exerting all their efforts
to take advantage of ths growing
discontent of the dresmakers and
lead them into the folds of the com-
pany union through a fake strike
maneuver. The whole reactionary
machine of the A. F. of L., the yel-
low socialist party, the bosses and
the State authorities, is now directed
against the dressmakers. They know
that their company-unior. in the
cloak field will collapse like a house
of cards, and they are trying to bol-
ster up their company union and
stave off impending bankruptcy by
further acts of treachery against the
workers

The dress field, during the com-
ing few weeks, will be the scene of
the most severe and decisive strug-
gle, of great moment, not only to
the needle trades workers, but to
the entire mliitant labor move-

< ment. The workers, under the lead-
j ership of the Industrial Union, will

have to face and defeat the most
concentrated attack of the com-
bined forces of the enemy. The
dress trade is the strategic battle
front for the Industrial Union. The
dressmakers have been the target
of the most vicious attacks. They
have withstood all the attacks in
the past and in the coming battle

i will no doubt prove true to their
I lighting traditions.
Rally Behind the Industrial Union.

The Needle Trades workers have |
been the advance guard of the mili-
tant workers for many years, and in |

Demonstration on Opening of New Oil Refinery
At Kertch

Under the Five-Year Plan there is a rapidly increasing rate of
industrial development, with especial stress laid on the basic indus-
tries. Here are thousands of ivorkcrs greeting the opening of a new
oil refinery which means the building of Socialism.

STRENGHTEN BOLSHEVIK
METHODS PARTY WORK
Our Communist Party Must Activize Shop

Units and Fractions

the ships on which they are con-
veyed.

The present period which requires
the maximum mobilization of all the
forces of the working class, makes
the proper functioning of our frac- j
tions, through which this mobiliza- |
tion must be effected, imperative as j
never before. Our comrades cannot ;

! confine themselves to merely being
more competent and energetic work-
ers in the mass organizations.

Our units must become live organs
of class struggle to the workers in
the factory or locality in which they
operate. Every member must assume
responsibility and a full share of the
work of the Party. The new mem-
bers who are now coming in must be
assigned work and made to realize
that the party needs all their energy
and all their posible resources. The

| infusion of new blood will serve to

awaken to new life and greater activ-
! ity all those units that become stag-

j nant in the course of thi long drawn
! out factional struggles of the past.

To those workers who have not yet
! joined our ranks, we must say, “you
cannot shirk yeur duty and responsi-
bility to your class; you must join
the revolutionary Party of your class,
join as a member of the organized
advance guard of the class struggle,
to fight on the side of your class
brothers, until the victory and power

| of the working class is established
; throughout the world as it was estab-

lished under the leadership of Lenin
j in a territory covering one-sixth of

! the earth’s surface.”

Lenin Showed Way
for Negro Masses

By OTTO HALL
The month of January is of

great significance to millions of op-
pressed toilers throughout Africa.

H revoluti o nary

otto unit leader.
1 He was, without doubt, the great-

! est fighter for the emancipation of
| the worlds oppressed that the im-

j perialists have ever had to contend
I with.

; Because our struggles here in
| New York against higli rents, un-
! employment, speed-up and wage
i cuts, and all forms of race discri-
i initiation, are directly linked up
j with the oppressed colonial peo-
ides of the rest of the world, we

| Negro workers, together with the
I oppressed workers of all nationali-
i ties must carry on a united strug-
| gle against capitalist oppression.

It was Lenin who laid the theo-
! retical basis for the whole-hearted

j support which Communist Parties
j throughout the world have given to

! the nationalist movement in Tur-
[ key, China, Haiti, Morocco, India,

Lenin in 1918

FOOD LABOR
UNITINGFOR
STRUGGLE
A. F. of L. Betrays Two

Million in Industry

By SAM WEISMAN
!N approaching the sixth anniver-
J sary of the death of our great
leader and comrade, Lenin, it is our
duty as class conscious workers to
impress in our minds his teachings
in the light of the present struggles
that we are carrying on. Th-s taskr-
that face tne food workers are enor-
mous. Out of more than two mil-
lion workers in the food industry
only a small number are organized,
and these are largely under the
leadership and control of the A. F.
of L. “labor leaders.” The only way

that would make it possible to or-
ganized these millions of workers In
he food industry, is the organization
of an industrial union of food work-
ers under the leadership of the Trade
Unity League and the Communist
Party.

Food Industry is War Industry
The food industry is a very im-

portant industry in this period, more
so as a war industry. The prepara-
tions of the imperialists for war
against the Soviet Union primarily
and between themselves, brings very
sharply to the front the necessity of

i the quickest mobilization possible of
| these workers.

Comi'ade Lenin pointed out very

| clearly that the only way to combat
j the war danger is the courageous
and stubborn fight against the bour-

| geoisie of the country that we work
; in.

Fight the Reformists

I The role of the reformists allied
j with the state power of the bosses is

i clearly understood by the advanced
guard of the workers in the food in-

| dustry, the members of the Com-

I munist Party and the T. U. U. L.
Lenin’s teachings on the role of these
reformists has helped tremendously

i in strengthening the struggles of the
| workers in the food industry, as in
all other industries very much.

The left wing in the food industry,
| which controls the Hotel, Restaurant
| and Cafeteria Workers Branch of the
A. F. W. and Food Clerks have car-
ried thru some of the most militant
struggles against all the forces of
the enemy. The workers in the food
industry are looking forward to the
left wing and the Communist Party
for the leadership in the coming bat-
tles. At present the organization
drive which is being prepared on a
very large scale embracing tens of
thousands of workers in the hotels
and restaurants and cafeterias in
New York, must be carried forward

! with vigor and determination.
Communist Leninist leadership over

| the majority of the workers in the
; food industry depends upon every in-
dividual member of the Party in the
ranks of the food workers. We must

1 utilize our organization drive Our
struggles in organizing the food
workers, must be linked up with the
anniversary of the death of our Com-
rade Lenin, to draw into the ranks
of our Leninist Party hundreds of
militant proletarians in the food in-
dustry. This will be the greatest
tribute to his memory and will also
gurantee to a great extent ,the suc-
cessful mobilization of the workers
in the food industry, for the over-
throw of the capitalist system in
this country and throuout the world
and for the establishment of a prole-
tarian world dictatorship.

Egypt, Korea and other oppressed
countries, as well as for a free
black republic of South Africa, self

| determination for the Negro people
; of the Southern United States and
i complete racial, social and politi-
| cal equality for the Negroes, North

and South.
In his book “Socialism and Wav,”

soon to be published in English,
Lenin said:

“The Socialists cannot reach their
great aim without fighting against

; every form of national oppression.
They must, therefore, unequivocally
demand that the Social-Democrats

\ of the oppressing countries (of the
so-called “great” nations in par-

; tieular) should recognize and de-
fend the right of the oppressed
nations to self-determination, in the
politcal sense of the word, i. e., the
right to political separation. A So-
cialist of a great nation or a nation
possessing colonies who does not
defend this right is a “chauvinist.”

The fight against race discrimi-
nation, against exploitation of colo-
nial masses, for the unity of all the
workers regardless of race or na-
tionality, in a common fight against
their oppressors is not an easy one.
The capitalists foster race hatred
among the white workers against
the Negroes thru every means at

{ their disposal.
The Communist Party, the Party

of Lenin, gives active support to ail
organizations fighting against capi-
talist exploitation. The Communist
Party is giving active support to
the Harlem Tenants League, which
is organizing the Negro tenants in
Harlem to struggle against the rob-
bing landlords. It supports the

j American Negro Labor Congress in
its’ fight for unity of, black and
white workers for a struggle for
better conditions.

Every worker regardless of color
and nationality must attend the
Lenin Memorial meeting and join
the Communist Party. We honor
our revolutionary heroes by build-
ing strong Communist Parties in
every country which will under the
guidance of the Communist Inter-
national, founded by Lenin lead the
oppressed workers to the final vic-
tory over capitalism and the estab-

I lishment of a World Soviet
I D.-..LU-
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1 Camp Nitgedaiget Hotel

Beacon, N. Y.
11H | • j 1 \\'

IS NOW READY |

All improvements. Steam heat, hot and cold water in every

!:!; room. Showers and baths on every floor. Two in a room.

1: Summer price $17.00.

I'
Directions: N. Y. Central to Beacon. Trains leave every hour.

Tel. Beacon 731 N. Y. Tel. Easterbrook 1400

.j jjI
Help feed the children of the Southern Illinois miners and £»

the North Carolina textile workers

f °r tr^e

Saturday, Feb. 15, 2P M.
IRVING PLAZA

'1,./, 15th Street & Irving Place

Miners, Shoe, Textile, Food,
'Needle Trades Workers

ONE- MILITANT WORKERS!

wliNkflßt&mrVJH c'n Organize Working Class

JRSt WiT THEIR BOWLS Support to Help Then,

PILLED FOR Fight!
ONE WEEK/;rSfnfyVffiffs’ JJ send delegates

Worker* International I Q
799 Broad »x ay FEBRUARY 15 th

llooni 221 Nexv I ork

LOCAL NEW YORK
'

WORKERS INTERNATIONAL
RELIEF

799 Broadway, Room 221

Build the WIR Your Strike Weapon

DEFEND
SHIFRIN!
MINEOLA STRIKERS!
GASTONIA STRIKERS!

Many other class-war fighters on trial today!

RAISE FUNDS!!
MASS I. L. D. TAG DAYS

Saturday, Jan. 25—Sunday, Jan. 26
Workers! Volunteer for Collections!

Workers Organizations! Mobilize for the Tag Days!
at the following stations:

DOWNTOWN
Worker* Center, 27 Kant 4tU Street.
Worker* Center. 26 Inlon Square.
Shoe Worker* Union, 1(1 West 21*t Street.
Millinery Worker* Local 4.H, 4 West 37th Street.
Window Cleaner* Local S. IS Fast 3rd Street.
1 krninSan Worker* Clul>, 66 East 4tli Street.
Needle Trade* Industrial I nion, 131 West 2Sth Street.

HARLEM
Worker* Center. 143 Fast 103rd St.
Finnish Worker* Club. 15 West 120th Street.
Unity Co-operative, 1800 Seventh Avenue.
Cseeho-Slovnk Workers Home, 347 East 72nd Street.
Hungarian W orker* (Tub, 350 East *l*t Street.
Esthonian Workers Club, 17 S<7 First Avenue.

UItONX
Workers Center. 1330 Wilkin* Avenue.
1 nited Cooperative, 2700 Bronx Turk East.
Bakers l.ocal 164 A. F. W., 3861 Third Avenue.
Non-Partisan School, 1400 Boston Bond.

BROOKLYN
Scandinavian W orker* Club, I. O. G. T. Hall. 65th Street.
Lithuanian Worker* Club. 46 Ten Eyck Street.
Finnish Worker* Club, 764 Fortieth Street.

WILLIAMSBURG.
Workers Center, 68 Whipple Street.

CONEY ISLAND
Workers Center. 2001 Mermaid Avenue.

BATH BEACH
Workers Center, 48 Bay 28th Street.

BROWNSVILLE
Worker* Center, 29 Chester Street.

BOROUGH PARK
Workers Club, 1373 Forty-third Street.

LONG ISLAND
Workers Center, 1 Fulton Avenue. Middle \ illnge.
Workers Center, 3173 33rd Street. Astoria.

STATEN ISLAND
W orker* Center, 110 Victory Boulevard, Mariners Harbor

Auspices: New York District

INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE
799 Broadway, Room 422

Stuyvesant 3 75 2

Help Build the Soviet Union

The Soviet Government alloted a tract of land—lo,ooo,oo'J

acres—to be settled by toiling Jews of the Soviet Unioi
This tract of land, known as Biro-Bidjan. situated in the

Soviet Far East, is to be colonized on a socialist basis.

You can co-operate in this work by joining the ICOR
and participating in its campaign.. Membership dues,

SI.OO a year.

Send in SI.OO and become a member of the “ICOR.”

Send in your contribution to the ICOR campaign for (hi

Socialist upbuilding of Bido-Bidjan by the Jewish toiler¦«

Write to ICOR, 799 Broadawy, New York. N. Y.

—— l T,i-~ szs

I jvCTIVf
4 Press, inc. I
J **>*• UNION SQUARE |
Y NEW YORK CITY |

SPRING TERM

WORKERS SCHOOL
STUY. 7770 26-28 UNION SQUARE, N. Y.

Some of the forty courses offered:
Fundamental* of Communism— Every night in the week.

Marxian Economics A—Monday, 7to 8:20 P. M. Clarence Miller.

Program of the Communist International—Wed. 7-8, 2 P. M. Samuel A.
Darcy.

History of the American Labor Movement—Wed. 8:30-9:60 P. M. V. I.
Jerome.

History of the United States— Tuesday, 7-8:20 P. M. A. Landy.

History of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union—Tuesday, 7-8:20
P. M. Alexander Trachtenberg.

The Development of Imperialism —Wed. 8:30-9:50 P. M. R. Doonping.
Problems of Communist Organization—Fri. 7-8:20 P. M. J. Williamson.
Capitalism and the American Negro — Tues. 8:30-9:50 P. M.

Symposium under Otto Hall. Fee One Dollar.

Problems of Working Class Women— Thurs. 7-8:20 P. M. Fee $2.50. Pau-
lin* Rogers.
Social Forces in Contemporary Literature—Fri. 8:30-9:50 P. M. Joseph
Freeman and A. B. Magil.

Statistical Methods—Thurs. 8:30-9:50 P. M. Solon De Leon.

Elementary, also Advanced Russian—Tues. and Fri. Z. Bezdomny.

ENGLlSH —Elementary, Intermediate, Advanced (twice weekly).

PUBLIC SPEAKING, DRAMA, and many other courses.
(most courses at $4.00.)

..UNDAY FORUM—Jan. 19th, at 8 P. M. HARRISON GEORGE, member
Central Executive Committee, Communist Party, (once IWW Editor.)

will talk on "WHY THE I. W. W. FAILED.” Admission 25 cents.

a Fight Increasing Bosses’ Terror!

International
i Labor Defense

-

BAZAAR
WED., THU., FRI., SAT. and SUN.

‘EB. Z6-Z7-Z8 MAR. 1-Z, 193 C
AT

NEW STAR CASINO .

107th Street and Park Avenue

| ORGANIZE BOOTHS!
( Tpr f-<|iCV '

SELL TICKETS!

RJWOJ* COLLECT ADS FOR SOUVENIR JOURNAL!

For Defense and Relief of Class War Prisoners
and Their Families

¦lake Donations! Contribute Articles!

GET YOUR TICKETS AT:

International Labor Defense, New York District
99 Broadway, Room 422 Telephone: Stuyvesant 375 J

4

World TomristSp MCo
WINTER 1 Steamship
TOURS : Tickets Sold—

t 0 V Comfortable
SOVIET RUSSIA

sOQ*x ; Tariffßates ~

To A" ParH °f

9HH9H the

INQUIRE NOW!

(Phone — Write —or Call)

FOR 193 0 UNIQUE TOURS
________

TO

SOVIET RUSSIA
1 OBJU’ISTTU

AND LNC

175 FIFTH AVE. NIW YORK. N. Y.

EUROPE Telephone: Algonquin 6656-8797

To the Daily Worker j
The Women’s Council 10 of Bath Beach' had its fourth anniversary

on January 11. Though we knew that the Sixth Anniversary of the
“Daily” is taking place the same date, we could not possibly postpone
ours, and that is why we greet the “Daily” with ten dollars in the
form of a volunteer fine for our being absent.

We also pledge to continue our support to the “Daily”, and help
in this way to expose the all-rotten capitalistic system. '

At this season a few words should be said about the affair. In the
history of the Bath Beach labor movement (part of the great labor

! movement of the U. S.) Council Ten plays a big role; is always the first
on the jobto participate in all activities, and that is why all organizations
like the Workers Club, the Non-Partisan School, the Workers Center
and Unit Four of the Communist Party came to greet us so warmly as
expressed in their proletarian solidarity.

How successful and appreciated our affair was is best shown by
the fact that many members joined the Council and seven members joined
the Communist Party.

A MEMBER OF THE EXECUTIVE. g I

!¦¦¦—¦r—nmivir*! imm inniil*iV*iMiiliwiin 11 mu aa i mmm am warn earn .

SMASH CAPITALIST JUSTICE AND TYRANNY
Demand Unconditional Release of All Class-War Prisoners!

BREAK THE BOSSES’ ARMED ATTACKS!
INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE CAMPAIGN

j Beginning January 16, Anniversary of Liebknecht-Luxemburg martyrdom

i Goals set for March 18, 193 0, Paris Commune Anniversary.

1 Millions of workers mobilized to 3 $50,000 for defense (legal, pro-
smash the boss terror and save test, publicity, literature, organi-
workers from prison. zation).

2 Thirty thousand new members; 4 Five thousand new affiliated or-
-12,000 of them Negro workers. ganizations.

5 Fifty thousand readers of Labor Defender; 2 5,000 subscribers.

I I. L. D. Campaign Program January 16—March 18, 1930
1. Hold mass protest meetings and demonstra- literature distributors to go before all or-

tions promptly everywhere. ganizations and factories to gain new as-
I !. Build up immense conferences, as broad as filiations, individual members, delegates to

possible, representing factory committees, conferences, get donations and collections,
all unions, workers’ societies, Negro, youth, 9. Organize nation-wide mass Tag and Re-
women, cooperative organizations, etc. cruiting Days Feb. 1 and 2; Feb. 22 and 23;
Carry defense struggles into shops, mills, March 15 and 16.
mines, etc. Enroll members, collect funds, 10. Conduct factory-district and worker-neigh-
sell Labor Defenders, build the sinews of borhood parades. Use signs, posters, trucks,
class war. autos; distribute leaflets, take up collections
Organize collections in shops and factories, >n boxes or on lists.
streets, house to house, in workers’ and 11. Get new members, sell more initiation and
other sympathetic organizations. dues stamps; get subscribers to the Labor
Arrange for city-wide and branch affairs to 1 Defender.
raise funds. Ask sympathetic groups to do 12. Push the pledges to the Prisoners’ and De-
the same within three weeks and during foi- fendants’ Fund.
lowing five weeks. 13. increase the affiliations and the per capita
Rush in all funds on the coupon books issued affilation fees.
in December. Use up all these books. Emer- 14. Literature, etc.: Every city and branch
gency collection lists and special stamps will must have a literature agent to handle and
follow soon, and systematically. push Labor Defender, to see that I. L. D.
Each branch and local set itself a quota corners and wall bulletins are set up in all
(money quota) to be raised by Feb. 10, thru possible headquarters and meeting places of
March 1, thru March 18-22. I. L. D. branches, affiliated unions and so-
Organize speakers’ squads immediately to be cieties, and friendly organizations. (Space
ready for action Jan. 26. Hold “I. L. D. on walls, tables for free leaflets and sale
weeks” before each Tag Day. Speakers and of literature.)

MORE MILLIONS OF WORKERS MUST MOBILIZE TO
SAVE their persecuted comrades from prison INCREASE the class militancy and resistance of

death and fascist gangs. the workers-masses.
FREE the seven Gastonia prisoners, Saylors. BREAK THE BOSSES’ TERROR-OFFENSIVE

Saul, Graham, Shifnn, and their fellow vie- jn U. S„ Mexico, and Latin America,
tims.

ADD YOUR STRENGTH—AND HELP!
Give at least 75 cents (one cent each) for the 37-46. Tapolscanji, Osaki, and nine other depor-

following cases, defendants and victims of tation eases.
capitalist tyranny: 47-51. Martin’s Ferry, sedition and criminal syn-

1. C. D. Saylors, perjury—union and defense or- dicalism.
gamzer. 52-56. Yucaipa Women, sedition and criminal syn-

2. George Saul, rioting, etc.—l. L. D. organizer. dicalism.
Stephan Graham, inciting Negro workers to 57-59. Bethlehem, sedition and criminal syndi-

rebellion—facing deportation. calism.
4-10. Gastonia Appeal—Pioneers in Southern 60-61. Philadelphia, sedition and criminal syn-

struggle. dicalism.
11-35. Mexico, fascist terror—save workers from 62-64. Chicago, sedition and criminal syndical-

death and prison. ism.
:!6. Wm. Shifrin, murder frame-up—self-defense 65-74. Illinois Miners, on strike, many arrests,

case - Many of these Cases come up before February 1.
37. Caudle (Lamberton), rioting, etc. —N. T. W. Most before March 18th

U. organizer.
And the Gastonia Appeal Comes up in the

WE MUST HAVE AMPLE FUNDS AT ONCE! North Carolina Court April 1.

International Labor Defense
80 EAST 11th ST., NEW YORK, N. Y. ROOM 402
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BONNIE BROOK SEAMEN IN SOCIALIST RIVALRY WITH U. S. S. R. SHIP
BEDFORD MILL WORKERS READY FOR STRUGGLE; SEAMEN OUT TO FIGHT, TOOPLEDGE TO FIGHT

CAPITALISMTO
END, IN CONTRACT
USSR Sailors Pledge

Socialist Upbuilding
(By a Seaman Correspondent.)
The conditions on the S. S. Bon-

nie Brook are terrible. In the first
place, we had to endure terrible
food, and what there was was abso-
lutely poisonous. Several times dur-
ing the trip we went to the captain
and made a complaint in a mass.

The result was more terrible food.
The steward was allowed an ample
amount to feed us with, plenty of
fresh meat and vegetables, but in-

-1
stead of vegetables and meat for
the crew there was plenty of booze
for the officers. The focsle was
lousy with bedbugs and roaches, and
even the food was full of roaches.
Before the trip was over we were
eating weevils in the bread, and
every time that we broke open a
piece of bread we would find it full
of worms.

All ship’s gear is supposed to be
rigged before the ship leaves port,
but while we were under way we
had to go aloft and rig up the booms.
This is very dangerous, as the ship
rolls very much, and whoever is
aloft is in great danger of falling
into the sea.

When we reached Russia we com-
plained to the master, but as it did
no good, when we came aboard the
Soviet ship, Krim, we drew up an
agreement with the crew of this
ship, and I can say that our shin
has lived up to the regulations of
this contract. We pledged to do our
best to organize the seamen on the
capitalist ships. They pledged to
do all to build up socialism.

When we c. me aboard the Krim
the first impression that we re-
ceived was as if you were coming
from a madhouse to an orderly
home. Everything was like one big
family, which in reality they are.

. The above contract is a good

1 example of what example the prole-

f tarian life has on young workers of
this country.

Our crew realized that the time
has come when all of we workers
must unite and present a solid front
to the capitalist element of the
world, and demand our rights.

—SEAMAN.

LEAGUE FOR MUTUAL AID
GIVES DANCE.

The League for Mutual Aid will
hold a Rainbow Costume Ball, Fri-
day, Jan. 25, at the New Webster
Manor, 125 East 11th Tickets
in advance, which can be obtained
from the League for Mutual Aid at
104 Fifth Avenue, $1.50. At the

, door, $2.00.

[Every Factory a Communist
Fortress! Build Factory Nuclei.

Lolly-Pops and U. S.
Plags in AFL Strike
Parade in Phila.

(By a Worker Correspondent)
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. (By Mail).

A parade was staged by the A. F.
of L. fakers in protest of the lock-
out by the Aberle Hosiery Mill. The
fakers had speakers installed at the
union headquarters and told of the
splendid co-operation of the police
heads who gave a permit for the
parade and then gave each striker
an American flag and a candy lolly
pop and advised the paraders not
to be violent.

Then the parade started out Le-
high ave. away from the mills into
the nice residential district, then to
22nd St., and as the ranks became
larger, as hundreds of unemployed
workers fell in line, thinking it was
a demonstration for the unemployed,
the fakers got scared, as the crowd
became larger, swelling into thou-
sands.

The line of march went into Fifth
St., again away from the mills, and
passed but two mills on the line of
march, < f over six miles. And the
finale: A further supply of lolly
pops—this is a god-damn fact, and
into Bristol St. and there they
marched the thousands of workers
onto a vacant dump a square away

from a large graveyard, and the
workers were dazed and were told
to beat it, the car line was up the
street. The parade never went
within three miles of the Aberle
Mill, as the A. F. of L. misleaders
were afraid to offend their real mas-
ters, the bosses.

Aberle strikers, watch such lead-
ers, elect mill committees, spread
the strike, organize the unorganized
and join the T.U.U.L. which will
lead you to final victory.

—W. C. P.

ON NEW BEDFORD FRONT
Organize Dartmouth MillLocal

(By a, Worker Correspondent)

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., (By

Mail).—Fred E. Beal, our leader in

the New Bedford strike in 1928 and
whom the bosses in the South are

trying to send to jail for 20 years
for organizing the southern textile
workers was at our meeting of the
Dartmouth mill and formed >ts into
a mill local. Many workers from
other mills also came to hear our
fellow worker, Beal. An executive
committee of the mill was elected

and they stayed back until after the
meeting and fellow worker Beal,
explained to them there duties.

We are going to try and get more
members into our local and beat all
the other locals and get the ban-
ner. We are going to get out a
mill or shop paper for the workers
in the Dartmouth mill and tell about
the rotten conditions. We are
going to hold dances. We must
build the National Textile Workers’
Union in all the mills.

—Dartmouth Mill Worker.

j Use American Flag in Effort to Fool Miners

(Bv a Worker Correspondent.)
WHELLING, W. Va„ (By Mail)—

Here is another example of the
U.M.W.A. and their loyalty to the
capitalist class. When the flunkeys
of dictator G. L. Lewis decided on
What he thought would be a good
scheme to catch some of the miners
off their guard against their old
tricks, Lewis and his gang decided
to fool the miners of Ohio and
Northern West Virgina by hoisting
the American flag above what once
used to be the subdistrict five of
district six Miners Temple for
which the miners of this subdistrict
paid something like $1,000,000 to
effect. It was recently bought in

* from the receivers by Mr. G. L.
Lewis for the sum of $21,000. The
total cost of the building to con-

* struct was $365,000. The remaind-

er was never accounted for, and
the miners who payed for this
building did not have a voice in
regard to their share of it. So
the miners who had been so duped
from their hard earned money,
failed to respond to the call of the
old betrayers, President Cinque and
Vice President Pacificco. A big
meeting was called under the aus-
pices of the National Miners Union
where a vote was taken to reaffirm
our stand and we decided to severe
our connection with such a cor-

-1 rupted organization as the U.M.W.A.
So the smoke screen of the Ameri-
can flag stunt proved a miserable

flop.
The N.M.U drive is going strong

in this section. Hurrah for the
N.M.U.

Fire Men; Cut Wages in Half At Eldorado, 111.
(By a Worker Correspondent)

ELDORADO, ILL. (By mail)—l
am writing you a few lines to let
you put in the Daily Worker. At
Equality, 111. there were 19 or 20
men working at the Pekin Mine,
getting 87 l/2c per ton. Then the
company told the men t,o clean up.
Five men returned to work at the
rate of 37 l/2c per ton. The Coto
shoot the coal for them. Tho
U.M.W.A. went to the company nnd
gave them the right to operate.
The minp has ran for five weeks.
Also, all the mines around are pay-
imr $2 to $3 a day. And the scale

of wages is $6.10 per day. The
U.M.W.A. officials don’t even try
to get the mines to pay that scale.
We are going to see what we can
do in that locality. We have told
the men, if we come and get them
out they must come to the N.M.U.
as wo are the only union that will
back the men in their struggles.

We would not have known about
these mines. But the men that
worked there were in Eldorado 1 look-
ing for r. U.M.W.A. local, and some
boys sent them to our N.M.U. Hall.
They did not know that they were
in a N.M.U. Hall. So they It**-

Things are getting ready to rip on the New Bedford front, for the
mill workers are preparing so a fight to the finish against increasing
wage cuts and speed-up. They’ll be led by the National Textile Work-
ers Union. A worker on this page tells how Fred Beal, railroaded to

from 17 to 20 years for his militant leadership of the Gastonia workers,
organized a mill for the N.T.W. in New' Bedford. Photo at left, New

LAY-OFFS, WAGE
CUTS FOR OHIO
MINE, STEEL MEN

Triadelphia Mine r s
Look to NMU

(By a Worker Correspondent)
YORKVILLE, Ohio (By Mail).—
The conditions in this section are

getting worse nil the time. I am a
steel worker myself, and have many
fi’iends who are working in the
mines. In the mills we have been
getting a dirty deal. One and two

: days’ work a week. This week we
[ may work one day and may be two.
I We haven’t worked for the last three
! weeks. The other day a worker in
! a mine in Triadelphia told me that
they are trying to cut their throats
and get away with it.

The mine was cut on New Year’s
Day. You know the Happy New
Year day. That’s the day when
everybody wishes everybody else:
a Happy New Year, and some are
crazy enough to believe that its
going to be one, 1930. Well on this
beginning of 1030 the miners in
No. 3 Mine of Triadelphia felt the
beginning of their prosperity spread-
ing over them. They were pleasantly
informed, after they got in the mine
to w'ork, that they would receive a
cut of 11 cents on the ton. They
were getting the “great” price of 52
cents a ton. Now they will have to
work for 40 cents a ton. That’s a

nice thing to bring in the New
Year with, ain’t it? The men were
furious at this information. They
walked out of that mine almost 100
per cent! Only three men were left
in the mine!

They stayed out all day and were
eagerly waiting for an N.M.U. or-
ganizer to come along. They said
they would wait until some one from

i the National Miners Union would
| come to tell them what to do. The
| rest of the story is very unfortu-
nate.

No one came from the N.M.U.
The miners went back to work the
next day. And the incident was
finally reported to some organizer
of the union.

The miners in this section have a
great deal of confidence in the
N.M.U. They recognize them as
leaders, and know that the N.M.U.
is the only union which can lead
them. I ask you to publish this so
tfiat the N.M.U. Eastern Ohio and
West Virginia will know of the rot-
ten conditions of the miners, and
get an organizer on the job who
will put enthusiasm and spirit in
building the N.M.U. here.

—YORKVILLE WORKER.
•

Lovestone Misleaders
Bar Int’lDefense from
Furniture Frame Strike

Max Perloff, president of the A.
F. of L. furniture workers’ union
which is conducting a strike at n

i shop on Newport Ave., Brooklyn,
| yesterday consulted by telephone the

¦ Lovestone headquarters and on in-
structions received from the Love-
stone gang made it impossible for
Sam Nesin, New York District Sec-
retary of the I.L.D. to address the
strike committee.

Nesin wanted to offer the services
of the I.L.D. to strikers arrested.
Perloff told Lovestonc’s office Nesin
was there and asked what to do.
He was informed to look at the
story in the Daily Worker yesterday,
which pointed to some of Perloff’s
treachery, and told of the distribu-
tion of a Trade Union Unity League
leaflet advising the strikers to take
control of the strike, and not be sold
out.

Perloff then conferred with the
strike committee, and when Nesin
appeared on the floor, the chairman
Weinstein, said the I.L.D. represen-

tative could not speak. Nesin de
manded the floor and the question

cat out of the sack for us to catch,
and we will sure catch the cat or
chase it to its den. as we have

j some determined men.
A Miner.

rx3® :

Bedford workers greeting Beal on his release from prison during the

New Bedford strike in 1927.
A seaman tells of a contract between the members of an American

slave-ship and a Soviet ship, under which the former arc to do their

utmost to help destroy the capitalist system, and the latter to upbuild

Socialist construction in the U.S.S.R.

Will Join Agricultural Strike

Chinese workers, being imported into the Imperial Valley to

slave on the huge farms there for the large open shop fruit and
vegetable growers. The Mexican and Filippine workers have struck,
8,000 strong, under the leadership of the Trade Union Unity League,
for a 20% increase and the end of the slave contract system. The
Chinese and other Oriental agricultural workers wlil soon join them.

Ca lifornia AgricuItural
Workers Ready for a

Widespread Rebellion
ißy a Worker Correspondent)

BRAWLEY, Cal. (By Mail)—The agricultural workers here, mostly
Orientals and Mexicans, recently rebelled against intolerable conditions—-
long hours, starvation wages, the forcing of women and children into the
fields alongside with the men, and the system of “seignorial rights”
over the wives, daughters and sweethearts of the agricultural workers,
which the American ranch workers adopt.

FORD ORDERS
FOREMEN TO

SPEED 'EM UP
Few More Pennies As

Bait For Speed-up
(By a Worker Correspondent)

, KEARNEY, N. J., (By Mail).—
In a cross section of the Ford Mo-

( tor Company at Kearnett, N. J„ you |
can see the result of severe indus-
trial depression.

The speed-up and stretch-out
system of the motor industry is well
illustrated by Superintendent Screm
giving a hot and heavy monologue
to a circle of foremen in his office
telling them how to get more work
out of less men and do it efficiently.

The superintendent also shows his
executive abilities by hounding the
porters who sweep, taking the
broom out of their hands and giv-
ing an exhibition for a few seconds
of quick and snappy sweeping.

This superintendent has lay-off
on the brain. Every once in a while
he gets hold of a foreman to lay off
so many men but he wants such j
and such a job done.

Meanwhile on the line we are well ;
sweated by pushers who want us to
earn our nickel raise and a great

deal more. The same production
with less men and the bait a nickel
an hour.

—A Kearney Ford Worker.

MONEY FOR MISSIONARIES.
John D. Rockefeller, Sr., has an-

nounced another gift of SBOO,OOO to
foreign missionary work of the
baptist church. These foreign mis-
sionaries act as agents of American
imperialism in China and elsewhere, :

1 and it may be said that the Stand
jard Oil tankers follow the mission-
aries. i

In many cases this is the only
condition on which an agricultural
worker can obtain employment.

The sheriffs and deputies are all
recruited from the American Legion,
and are vicious and degenerated.

They forced the striking workers
back to their jobs at the point of
guns.

The workers are seething with
discontent and ripe for organization.
In the Palo Verde Valley in River-
side County, hundreds of families
of poor whites from Texas are liv-
ing in tents and out of doors. Many
are only kept from sheer starva-
tion by the miserable doles of corn-
meal and fatback which the county
authorities throw to them like to
dogs.

The need throughout this section
is for good organization. The ma-
terial is here and we are ready.

—AGRICULTURE WORKER.

N. Y. Y.C.L. TO WELCOME N.E.C.
MEMBERS.

The New York District of the
Young Communist League has ar-
ranged an inter-racial affair for
Saturday, January 18, at the Im-
perial Hall located at 160 W. 129th
Street.

This affair is to be a real wel-
come for all the comrades who are
coming directly from the district.

Comrade Tetherow, youth organ-
izer of the National Textile Work-
ers’ Union in the South, Jerry Al-
lard from the Illinois coal fields, as
well as many other prominent mem-
bers of the N.E.C. will be present.

was raised why Ben Gitknv, a Love-
stoneite was allowed to speak sev-
eral days before. The defense was
that Gitlow “representated no organ-
ization in particular,” evidently not
even the Lovestone group!

One member of the committee, de-
manded a vote on the motion to al-
low Nesin to speak, hut the chair-
man railroaded the matter through
and permitted no vote.

Previously the Lovestone and re-
actionary leaders had agreed to use
the Civil Liberties Union in the
strike. I

p ¦» -.c fi x „ j

The seamen in capitalist, countries are among the worst exploited.

They’ll settle scores with the bosses; they are organizing in the Marine
Workers League. Left, a ship’s crew was sacrificed to bosses’ greed

when this freighter went down. Right, a ship’s crew after the floating

hell-hole on which Ihey slaved had gone down, several seamen drowning.

' Negro Farmers in
Arkansas Being
Cheated on Crops

I (By a Worker Correspondent)

I MARIANNA, Ark., (By Mail).—j
¦As a poor working man here in I
Arkansas where a working man and
a Negro have no chance at all the j

i farmer is lost in some places. The |
! Negro is not getting any settle-;
ment for 1929 crop at all. I haven’t j
had no settlement yet for my crop, j

jSo I beg for a membership in I. L. ;
D. so I can have some protection, j

I Friends I have no money at all. Use !
Ime as you see fit. I beg to be your
'friend. Yours and oblige.—M. H.

Werman Shoe Co.
Bosses Scared by
Workers' Militancy

(By a Worker Correspondent)'

The workers of the Werman shoe i
; factory are forced to work 10 hours j
a day. We work piece work and
often are forced to work overtime.

IThe majority of the workers in our !
jfactory are young workers. No j
oganization ever tried to organize
this factory until the Young Com-’

i munist League distributed a leaflet
; telling us how to fight the bosses |
and fight against the miserable con- |

i ditions that we are forced to work j
under.

The boss was afraid of the work-
ers reading these leaflets. When |

! the young workers distributed these j
! leaflets the boss and bis foreman!
I beat up the young workers. That J

was about three weeks ago.

Next Friday , members of the
| League came again with leaflets
| and the foreman jumped on a young
i worker who was giving out leaflets

J and began beating him up when he
jsaw, however, that there were more

| workers with leaflets and that the
| workers who were coming out of the
I factory were grabbing the leaflets,

Jhe ran upstairs and called up the
jpolice.

About twelve cops and detectives
came and arrested three young
workers who were giving out leaf-
lets. When the cops saw, however,
that the leaflets were already dis- .
tributed they told the workers, i
“Don’t come around any more or

you will get your god damned head
busted,” and Tuesday an open air
meeting was held before the shoe
factory by the Young Communist
League where a representative of
the Independent Shoe Workers’
Union spoke. The boss called the
cops again and about 12 cops and
dicks came, but the meeting was
held anyway. The workers across

i the street came over to the meet-
ing in spite of the bosses standing

i in front of the factory and listened
to the speakers; the boss then rang

i the bell whistle for the workers to
, come hack to work but they did not

respond but stayed out later than
the time allowed by the boss to stay
until the end of the meeting.

We workers of‘the Werman shoe
factory should now understand that
the boss will do nothing for us. We
must organize ourselves into a shop
committee and join the Independent
Shoe Workers’ Union, which is a
militant fighting union. All the
young workers of the factory should
join the Young Communist League
which is helping the union to organ-

ize us and to fight for better condi-
tions. The workers must also write
to the Young Communist League
about the conditions in our factory.
Write to 26-28 Union Square.

—Werman Shoe Worker.

Child Delinquency
Increased in 1929

The number of cases of child de-
linquency, brutal treatment of chil-
dren, etc., has increased consider-
ably during the past year and has
been greater than at any time in
history, records in New York show.

The increase in child delinquency,
as well as the tremendous increase
of crime among adults, reflects the
decay of capitalist society and the

1 developing crisis.

FORCE WORKERS
TO FIGHT MONT.

FOREST FIRES
Driven to Slave at Low

Wages

(By a worker correspondent).
SEATTLE Wash. (By Mail).—l

was in Montana this summer when
the forest fives started. Two other
workers and myself had been work-
ing on the railroad. We came to

Great Falls, Montana, on August 8. !
about 4 a. m., and had some hot j
cakes and coffee, as we had not had :
very much money left after the rail- \
road got thru taking out for this
and that (that is out of our checks).

About 2 in the afternoon a big
cop walked up to us and said, are

you working'? I said —hell no. j
Well come along with me, and he j
had about 20 more workers up at j
the jail. When I got there the judge j
said either fight fire or 30 days in
jail, so I took the fire fighting. I

They made us sign a contract that
they did not give us a chance to i
read. When they took us down to j
the station they loaded us in a can ,
and some of us had to sit on the

| floor, there were no seats left. We i
; rode the rest of that day and all i
; night until 10 o’clock the next day. j

When we got off at Belton, they

loaded us in a truck, and we rode
in that truck which was an open
one, from 11 o’clock in the morning
until 1 o’clock the next afternoon,
when we got to the camp. We did
not have anything to eat from the
time we left Camp Falls until we j
got to the camp, that was 33 hours.

I We hiked to the fire camp it was j
I not very far the l'anger said—only

28 miles.
One man's feet were so sore that j

he could not work at all. We went!
out to fight fire that morning, climb- j
ing over logs and through bush. It:
was not so hard for me as it was J
for some of the boys because I was
raised in the mountains. A wind
storm came up and the fire got so
strong all we could do was to get
out of there as fast we could.

For three days we had enough to

eat to keep a cat standing up. We
did not go to work the fourth day
and I told the boss I wasn’t going
to work and to give me my time.
We were getting 35c per hour, and
when they gave me a check they
took off $9.60 for fare and $1.50
for eats on the way up—that we
didn’t get. We had to sleep with-
out blankets one night because the
fire burned the camp up—grub and
all. The boss sent us to fight fire
and he stayed in camp, he was too
yellow to go out, but when the camp
burned up the boss was out of luck
too.

i his is what we have to take be-
cause we are not organized. Let’s
organize! Join the Communist
Party! Join the Trade Union Unity
League.

—Young Worker Correspondent.

Write About Your Conditions
for The Daily Worker. Become a
Worker Correspondent.

Dawes

He is said to be interested in the
Harvester Trust, which. exploits

of workers. A letter
from a harvester worker will ap-

-1 pear in a few days.

WINSTON-SALEM
NEGRO, WHITE

WORKERS WAKE
Negro Tobacco Hands

Betrayed by AFL
(By a Worker Correspondent)
Winston-Salem, N. C. (By Mail).

—Hundreds of Negro and white
workers wait in lines in front of
company employment offices here
waiting in vain while two or three
replace the same number fired a few
days before because they could not
stand the speed-up.

Many cf the workers were for-
merly farm tenants and are begin-
ning to let the tenants back on the
farms now that only by the organ-

ization together of the farm nnd
the factory workers can the workers,
black and white, throw their chains
off.

Jefferson Neal, a Negro, once
helped the A. F. of L. to organize
8,000 Negro tobacco workers who
were kept divided from the white

1 workers and sold out by the A. F. of
! L., which refused to call a strike
of the white and black slaves of the

j tobacco bosses here. He is now ac-

jtive for the American Negro Labor
Congress

—Winston-Salem Worker.

“EFFICIENCY" FOR
DETROIT JOBLESS

The Sort of Stuff That
Makes Trem Militant

(By a Worker Correspondent)
DETROIT, Mich (by Mail).—As a

; reader of the Daily Worker and one
j of the unemployed, I would like to

! draw your attention to the so-called
I American efficiency exhibited in em-
ploying workers to clean off the
snow from the city’s streets since

I the last big storm. One must stand
| in line 6 or 7 hours in order to get

a ticket to go to work—then wait
until the trucks are ready perhaps
2 or 3 hours more —then after all

< this get about 8 hours work if lucky
| —then in order to get another day’s
' work—must again get in line and

repeat the same. In order to get
j 8 .hours’ work, one must stand in

; line from 11 till about 6 to 8 p. m.,

i go home, get a bite to eat, sleep at
the most 4 to 5 hours and be back
again, if you want to work. And so

j many want to work that they stand
j in line 7 to 10 hours.

Why the city could not avoid all
| this daily lining up for a chance to
work, is beyond my comprehension.

| Ifsome of the white collar officials
had to trade places with these work-
ers, they would, I think, plan out
some better system. But what does
the life or the health of a worker
amount to them.

So much for this. I atp merely
writing this to draw your attention
to the fact that it is with such con-
ditions existing, that they are knock-
ing out a lot of hot air about free-
dom, prosperity and a lot of other
poison being handed out by the capi-
talist dailies. Now, as a sober-
minded worker, I ask you," why
should any American worker have a
worry? All they need do, if they

I haven’t a penny to rub against an-
! other, is to take a glance at the
| headlines of the daily capitalistic
papers: “Ford raises wages to $6.00

(N. B.—By laying off old bands
andspeeding up the younger and more

I robust.) They talk of keeping the
! auto industrias running 12 months

a year. “Ford spending $30,000,000
, for new factories in 1930. (And
j since his workers can’t buy back
what they produce, he will send his

\ agents to Mars and get new mar-
| kets). Lets organize in militant

unions; let's fight the system that
j exploits us workers! Join the Com-
munist Party!

—Detroit Worker.

(Jeolabe Tannery Co.
Workers Preparing

Struggle in Buffalo
(By a Worker Correspondent)

BUFFALO. N. Y. (By Mail).
In Geolobe Tannery shop the work-

- ers are extremely exploited. They
work 10 hours a day for a weekly

. wage of S2O to $25.
Just lately they have laid off the

workers for Saturday and some of
them are only working three days a

. week.
About a week ago a fellow-worker

by name Fields, has been injured and
is now in a serious condition due to
the increased speed up in the fac-
tory.

The piocess of production is so
changed now that where once five

I workers participated in a certain
process one worker now does the job.

The Communist Party issued a
shop bulletin which received favor-
able response by the workers in the
shop.

Two new workers have joined the
| Communist Party and with two old

1 mem' ers a shop nucleus was estab-
lisho.l, which will carry on its agi-

j tational propaganda to organize the
workers in that tannery.

I TANNERY WORKER.
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G. Blacklind
Axel Strom
Axel Osterseik
Arthur Hcdstrand
K. Hedstrand
A. Begron

John Kovalv
A. Rose
C. Kozaf
David Fradenhtal
Mat Goldberg
Safron
Sol Lerner
W. Lon
Roller

Greeting*

IRVING PLAZA

LUNCHEONETTE

17 IRVING PLACE

* NEW YORK CITY

Revolutionary Greetings

SOLLIN’S

Restaurant

216 EAST 14th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Compliments of

M. SUROFF
735 ALLERTON AVENUE

BRONX, N. Y.

Compliments of

J. MUSIKAR
Cleaners Dyers

Tailors

791A ALLERTON AVENUE

Tet.: Olinville 9606

Compliments of

J. HYMAN’S

Mill End Specialty
Shop

Remnants Our Specialty

741 ALLERTON AVENUE
BRONX, N. Y.

S. PLOTKA
JEWELER

737 ALLERTON AVENUE
(Near Holland Ave.)

BRONX, N. Y.

T«L: Olinville 5489

Compliments of

A. Farovitch & Son
HIGH GRADE FURS

Fun Remodeled and Repaired

784 ALLERTON AVE.
BRONX, N. Y.

tfeone, OLlnville 9604

D. Rippaport
S. Kaufman
E. Seigel
M. Nickols
Agren
Finkelrtein
Alexander Gilman
Max Nudelman
Wiliam Brisky

M. Nuciman
S. Frankreich
M. Alper
B. Sklar
A. Solodkin
Alexander
S. Diamond
R. K.

John Simons
G. K.
Julia Simons
Anton Freidenfeld
M. Gribi
B. Lishnoff
S. Nciman
F. Firestein
Klarfeld
I. Kepp
F. Kepp
F. Kanefsky

Frank Pecher
Salvador Garcia
Salvador Cantu
P. Mapon
Manuel Romero

Fijht(lmperialist,War Preparations! ? • Defend the Soviet Union!

JOIN THE COMMUNIST PARTY!
’

LENIN
jSr

At
January |W|ijl Madison
jwj I Sq. Garden

*** ® SOth Street m Bth Are.

“•THE BELT GOES RED”

n A MASS PAGEANT I”""”
Presented By I

Workers Dramatic Council, Workers Danes Group, I
Workers Laboratory Theatre, Frelheit Cesangs rerein, I
Labor Sports Union, W. LR. Chorus and Brass Band I

Ihstcillation ofCommunist Recruits,
PROMINENT SPEAKERS
Admission Balcony soc« Orchestra 7Sc

Auspices Communist Party of the USA District Two
LfrllUqlon Squsre f sod the YOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE N«w York, N. Y.

At
Madison

Sq. Garden
SOth Street and Bth Are.

¦

Compliments of

ARLINGTON HALL
ELEGANT HALLS FOR MEETINGS,

BANQUETS, WEDDINGS
AND BALLS

; 19-23 ST. MARKS PLACE N. Y. City

Telephone, ORCHARD 2585

I

|

WORKERS OF THE UNICA STORES
Greet the Daily Worker on Its Sixth
Anniversary and Pledge Our Full
Support to the Only Fighting Commun-
ist Daily in the United States.

Bellit Modin, M.
Bregrer Mistier
Blume Mitchell
Bederson Margolies
Block Nemeroff
Berg Pollack
Boorstein Riechmeister
Carmillio Richman
Cunningham Roider
Espesito Rosen
Eselson Schwartz
Gurevitz Siselman, M.
Gelapi Silverman, Chas.
Gelman Slater, Max
Grawitz Silver
Levene, T. Sosofsky
Levine, Z. Stassman, R.
Laskowitz, L. Zabinsky
Miloff,0. Suckerman

Matzkin

PATRONIZE

A Union Shop Laundry
MASTER WET WASH

LAUNDRY
525-527 E. 136th St. Bronx, N. Y.

Telephone, MOTT HAVEN 8472

TRIANGLE
Dairy Restaurant

*

1379
INTERVALE AVENUE

(Corner Jennings St.)

BRONX, N. Y.

! Phone, INTervale 3687

Greetings from

S. WISSNER, Ph. G.
!

Pharmacist and

Chemist

322 EAST 101st STREET
(Bet. First and Second Avenues)

NEW YORK CITY

Phone, ATWater 9680, 9681, 9682.

Compliments of

Lerman Bros.

STATIONERS PRINTERS

LITHOGRAPHERS and

ENGRAVERS

29 East 14th St.
NEW YORK CITY

Phone, ALGonquin 3356

CONCERT AND BALL
of the Bronx Section
FREIHEIT GESANGS

VEREIN

TONIGHT AT 8:30

at

LORRAINE PALACE
449 East l«9th Street, Bronx
(Third Avenue “L” Station)

PROGRAM:
1. RADIO HOUR—Laugh number on

the Jewish yellow press. Ar-
ranged by the chorus.

2. FREIHEIT GESANGS VEREIN
J. SCHAEFER. Conductor

3. THOMAS SOKOliOFF—Mando-
’Celo. in classical numbers.

I. JAZZ BAND FOR DANCING

Tickets 50 Cents

IMPORTANT FOR CLUBS AND
ORGANIZATIONS

Typewriting, Mimeographing,
Multigraphing

Translations in and from
ALL LANGUAGES

COOPER-TISHKOFF
108 EAST 14TH ST., ROOM 200

Telephone Stuyvesant 9507

REASONABLE RATES

¦¦¦¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦¦¦¦":

Airy, Large

Meeting Rooms and Hall
TO HIRE

Suitable for M’etings, Lectures
and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: Rhinelander 6097

COOPERATIVE RESTAURANT

Service and Self-Service

HAS REOPENED

UNION SQUARE CAFETERIA, INC.
26-28 Union Square

New York City

THIRD ANNUAL

HARLEM INTERRACIAL DANCE
at IMPERIAL AUDITORIUM

160 West 129th Street

given by the

YOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE
Saturday Evening, January 18,1930
JAZZ by JOHN C. SMITH’S “HARLEMITES”

Admission 75c, Come Everybody

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES

Loew’s "Big 2”

PITKIN PARADISE
Pitkin Avenue Grand Concourse

Brooklyn Bronx

ON BOTH SCREENS

MARY and DOUG
PIKFORD FAIRBANKS

ALL TALKING! TOGETHER!

“TAMING of the SHREW”
Stage Shows—Both Theatres from
CAPITOL THEATRE, BROADWAY

MUSIC AND CONCERTS

Philharmonic - Symphony
MENGELBERG, conductor

Mr. Mengelberg’s Last Appearance
This Season

CARNEGIE HALL
Sun. Aft., Jim. ID, at .1:00

, Soloist t
HAROLD SAMUEL, Pianist

STRAUSS—MOZART— WAGNER
LISZT

MOLINARI, Conductor

CARNEGIE HALL
Thnrs. Eve., Jan. 23, at 8:471

Friday Afternoon, .Inn. 24, at 2:110
METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE

Sunday Afternoon, Jan. 20, at IS t<IO
Soloist t

NATHAN MILSTEIN. A lolinfst
VIVALDI—HRAH MS—M A MPIERO

CA SELL A—AVAG NEH

CARNEGIE IfALL
Sat. Eve., .lan. 27», Ki 47» (Students*)

VIVALDI—REETHOV EN
MALIPI ERO—€ ASE LLA—AVAG NER
Arthur Judson, Manager. (Steinway) I

CAMSO'.'WW

RUTH DRAPER
in her Original Character Sketches

(INCLUDING 5 NEW ONES)

I Every Evcnlnx. Inclmllns Sunday
(Except Monday A Thursday EvRS.)
COMEDY TIIEA., 41st. E. of Il'ivay

Matinees Thursday and Saturday
Very Rood seats at $1

JOLSON’S B »/ h
,

S< A 7th Av. Eva. 8,30
3 Mats. 'Muirs, and Sat.

"The Prince of Pilsen ”

Mu«ionl Comedy Favorite
By Gustave Liidera Sc Frank Pixley

Civic repertory i«h st
Gth Ave.

Eves. 8:30. Mats. Thur.. Sat., 2:30
50c. sl. |1 50

KVA Le GALLIENNE. Director
Today Mat.—“PETER PAN**
Tonight—“TllE LIVING CORPSE’*

American Opera Company
“LYRIC DRAMA IN ENGLISH**

T day Alat Mine. Butterfly
Tonight at 8:20 Eaunt

CASINO 3!lfh Street and Broadway
Evn, 8:20. Sat. Mat. 2:20

Seats Now at Box Office

"For All Kind of Insurance”

fARL BRODSKV
Murray Hill5556 JL

7 East 42nd Street, New York

Cooperators 1 Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. T.

W. I. R. CLOTHING STORE
842 BROOK AVKXI'P

Telephone Ludlow 3098

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
High Class Work Done

Goods Called for and Delivered.
All profits pro towards strikers

and their families.
SHOW YOUR. SOLIDARITY

WITH THE WORKERS!

S. GOTTLIEB
*

770 Allerton Avenue
GENERAL BARGAIN STORE

Silks, Keiunnntfi, Dry Goods

Hosiery, Infants’ Wear

TELEPHONE OLINVILLE 10002

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

Moved to 30 Union Square

FREIHEIT BLDG. Main Floor

| Phone STUyvesnnt 3011 j
jLET’S MEET AT j

j PARNES’S |

jj DAIRY RESTAURANT j
1922 BROADWAY (Cor. 21st St.) |

NEW YORK CITY *

Let’s Meet nnd Eat at

R&M
VEGETARIAN nnd DAIRY

RESTAURANT
1291 Wilkins Avenue

BRONX, N. Y.

'Where Good Food Is Foremost.

—MELROSE—
vegetarian

lAairy restaurant
pomrnde. XVIII AJnaya Find It

Pleasant to Dine at Our Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD_ Bronx
* (near 174th St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEI UE

Bet. 12th and 13th St*.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

~HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: (JNlversit; 5865

Phone: Stuyvesant 3818

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals mett

302 E. 12th St. New York

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGEtN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Rcom 803—Phone: Algonquin tISI

Not connected with any
other office

Dr. M. Wolfson
Surgeon Dentist

Ml SECOND AVENUE, Cor. 9th St.
Phone, Orchard 2333.

In case of trouble with your teeth
come to see your friend, who has
lonic experience, and can assure

you of careful treatment.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

249 EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York

DAILY EXCEPT FRIDAY
Please telephone for appointment

Telephone! Lehigh 6022

Advertise your Union Meetinge
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

»’
-

~

A
AMALGAMATED
food workers

Meets Ist Saturday

fS'aVVki T \ ,n the month at 8861

IftM!»V I Dhrd Avenue.

Baker’s L« cut 164
Tel. Jerome 7096
Union Label Bread!

<& <s>

Hotel & Restaurant Workers
Itrnnrli of the Amalgamated Food
Workers, id w. 21 «t St.. N. Y. C.

Phone Chelsea 2274
Business meetings held the first
Monday of the month at 8 p. m.
Educational meetings—the third
Monday of the month. Executive
Board meetings—every Tuesday

afternoon at 5 o'clock.
One Industry! One Union! Join and

Fight the Common Enemyl

Office open from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m

ROOM FOR RENT, DworklnTTpt!
A-19, 2101 Morris ]kve. Jerome Line,
Adirondack 4703.

Compliments of

Bergman Bros.
Candy Store and Stationery

Patronized By Workers
of the Cooperative

649 Allerton Ave.
BRONX, N. Y.

Tel: OLlnville 9681-9682

Compliments of

Allerton Laundry
Service

Hand Wet Wash

797 ALLERTON AVENUE
Bronx, N. Y.

Tel. Olinville 4826

Greetings!

Louis Silberfarb, Ph. G.
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIST

ALLERTON & CRUGER Aves.
New York

Phones: Olinville 1215-1634

Compliments of

A. E. Ag-elfeld
FAMILY SHOE STORE

For Young and Old
Prices That Workers

Appreciate
783 ALLERTON AVENUE

BRONX THEATRE GUILD
Sidney Stnvro, Director

Trenton t Theatre, Trent on t & Web-
ster Area., Bronx

Opens Tuesday evening, January 21

“HHH”
A satire on the medical profession.

Eves., ,8:30; Mats. AVed. & Sat.
Tel. Tremont 5685.

TUDOR INN |
Restaurant
113 East 14th Street

For good and wholesome
food, don't fall to visit us

We serve special luncheon

I
plates from 11:30-3 p. m. |
Reasonable Prices I

TRY OUR SPECIAL I
SUNDAY DINNER ! 1

Italian WT orkers Educational
Club of Harlem

314 E**t 104th Street

TONIGHT
CONCERT AND DANCE

Good Jazz Band
SUBSCRIPTION 35c.

Concert and Vetcherinka

TONIGHT
at 227 BRIGHTON BEACH AVE.

Arranged by the

Bill Haywood Branch, I.L.D.
THE BATH BEACH MANDOLIN

QUARTET
SHAFRAN, Baritone
ANNA BLACKMAN

Revolutionary Recitals

Will Be Some of the Features.

COSTUME

BARN DANCE
given by the

Cooperative I. L. D. Branch

TONIGHT AT 8:30

in the Auditorium of the
Cooperative Colony
2700 Bronx Park East

ADMISSION 50 CENTS

“Up the Congo’' at the
Cameo Theatre Today

Seven-foot natives and others
only three feet high are some of the
wonders shown in “Up the Congo,”
a photographic record of a 3,000-
mile trip up the river and across
darkest Africa, made by two white
women, which will have its first
showing commencing today at the
Cameo Theatre.

This picture, the first talking
¦ production to be made in Africa,

was photographed by the expedition
of Alice M. O’Brien, explorer, and
Grace Flandraw, the novelist, who
spent six months venturing through
the rapids of the Congo, the perils
of the jungle and across the Ituri
forest in a 3,000-mile journey over
the trails of the dark continent. The
party traveled in native canoes, mo-
tor t-ucks r d on foot. They encoun-
tered cannibals and pigmies. They
photograph. I all they saw into a
vivid narrative of the Africa of to-
day with its strange people and
strange ’ -astr.

A
MENGELBERG ENI) S

SEASON TOMORROW
AFTERNOON

The last appearance for the sea-
son of Wil’em Mengelberg, the re-
turn of Bernardino Molinari, and the
debut of I* than J'Tstein are fea-
tures of 'his week’s activities of the
Philhar- lie.

Mengelberg conducts tomorrow

1 afternoon at Carnegie Hall a pro-

gram, including Don Juan, Strauss;

jPrelu.'.i and Finale from “Tristan
j and Isolde,” Wagner, and Les Pre-

| ludes, Liszt. Harold Samuel will
also be Heard, playing the Mozart
Piano Concerto in A major.

»*.

PARADISE TO SHOW
“TAMING OF THE

SHREW”

The popular starring drama in
| the motion picture world is brought

I together for the first time in “Tam-
j ing of t'. v! S! v,” now playing at

1Loew’s Paradise Theatre. Mary
Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks
play the chief roles : n Shakespeare’s
comedy, “Taming of the Shrew.”

Comradely Greetings

Kilman Pomeranz

198 AUDUBON AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY

'AMUSEMENTS*
'¦ I ¦¦

Theatre Guild Productions _____—_

“METEOR"
By S. N. BEHRMAN

? TTT TV THEATRE. WEST 52nd STREET, EVENINGS AT 8 : 50
\jrUlJLJ_y MATINEES THURSDAY AND SATURDAY AT 2:40

“RED R USX ”

By KIRCHON and OUSPENSKY

\/f A 'T'T'VT T>TTHEATRE, 45T11 ST., W. OF STII AVE.
IYI.x\JIV,A JLI\J I)rbv i Eve*. 8:50. Mats. Tliurs. and Sat. at 2:40

' ¦' '

a SOVKINO FILM FIRST SHOWING IN AMERICA!

B DEMON

STEPPES
-a powerful drama of the Russian Revolution in

introducing which a woman-leader plays the leading role
Oxana in a titanic struggle between the Red Army

podelsnaya and the Cossacks.
the remarkable So-
viet actress with a SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION!sp fncludinT “CELEBRATION OF THE 12TH ANNIVER-

¦ALTnoV SARY 0F THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION”
who played the Showing STALIN, KALININ, VOROSHILOV'
martyred' sailor and others,
in POTEMKIN

FILM GUILD CSNEB2A
52 W. Bth Street SPRin S 5095-5090
Direction Symon Gould. Continuous Daily Noon to Midnight
Special Forenoon Prices—Weekdays 12-2, 35c—Sat. A. Sun. 12-2. 50c
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By JORGE PAZ.
In the state of Para, in Brazil,

there exists a real situation of feu-
dal exploitation. The continuous
revolts in the countryside of that
region in the last few months show
clearly the terrific poverty existing
among the peasantry. They are
completely enslaved at the lowest
imaginable wage paid to this cate-
gory of semi-proletarians and agri-
cultural workers, who create the
riches for the feudal landowners of
Brazil.

After the revolt of June, 1926,
the workers cemented their forces
against the hell that reigns in the
present situation. We saw this
si iwn in the rebellion against the
F rd rubber plantations where the
workers are enslaved in the Amazon
area, and now we see the rebellion
of 2,000 workers in the nut planta-
tions of the American Matwir con-
cern.

Armed In All Ways.

The workers in the North, on the
other hand, on the rubber and nut
plantations, are all armed, because
they must have arms for their work.
With these they have often fought

’

Lenin on Imper-
ialist War

Editor’s Note: The article
printed below is taken from Len-
in's Imperialist War—The Strug-
gle Against Social Chauvinism
and Social Pacifism, which is being
published as Vol. XVIIIof Lenin's
Collected Works by International
Publishers, New York. The article
was written in the spring of 1915.

* * *

On the Nature of the War
The present war is of an imperia-

list character. This war is the out-
come of the conditions of an epoch
w ten capitalism has reached the
ll ?hest stage of its development;

vfien the greatest significance is
attached not only to the export of
commodities, but also to the export
of capital; when the combination of
production units in cartels, and the
internationalisation of economic life
has assumed considerable dimen-
sions; when colonial politics have
brought about an almost total ap-

portionment of the globe among the

colonial powers; when the produc-
tive forces of world capitalism have
outgrown the limited boundaries of
national and state divisions; when
objective conditions for the realisa-
tion of Socialism have perfectly
ripened.
The “Defence of the Fatherland”

Slogan

The real substance of the present
w }r is a struggle between England,
F lance and Germany for the divi-
sion of colonies and for the plunder
of the competing countries, and an
attempt on the part of tsarism and
the ruling classes of Russia to seize
Persia, Mongolia, Turkey in Asia, (
Constantinople, Galicia, etc. The na-
tional element in the war between
Austria and Serbia occupies an en-
tirely subordinate place and does
not alter the general imperialst
character of the war.

All economic and diplomatic his-
lory of the last decade proves that
both groups of belligerent nations
had systematically prepared a war

of the kind we witness at present,
the question of which group dealt
the first military blow or first de-
clared war is of no importance in
mapping out the tactics of the So-
cialists. Phrases concerning the de-
fence of the fatherland, resistance to

enemy invasion, war of defence, etc.,
are, on either side, nothing but a
n bans to deceive the people.

At the bottom of the real national

vjirs, such as took place between
1789 and 1781, there was a long

irocess of mass nationalist move-

ment, of struggles against absolu-
ism and feudalism, of casting off
national oppression and creating
tates on a national basis as pre-
'rjuisites for capitalist development.

The national ideology that was

reated by that epoch left deep
races in the mass of the petty

bourgeoisie and a section of the pro-

letariat. This is utilised now, in a

totally different, imperialist, epoch,
by the sophists of the bourgeoisie l,
¦uid by the traitors to Socialism who
'ollow in their wake, for the purpose
of spliting the workers and divert-
ng them from their class task and

‘'pm revolutionary struggles against
L Dcurgooisr 1.

words of the Communist Mani-
>to that “the workers have no

itherland” are truer now than ever.

)nly the international struggle of
he proletariat against the bour-
¦eoisie can save its conquests and
oen beforo the or pressed masses a

, ad to a better future.
Slogan of Revolutionary Social-

Democracy
To turn the present imperialist

ar into civil war is the only cor-

rect proletarian slogan following

irom the experience of the Commune,

indicated by the Basle (1912) resolu-
tion and dictated by all the condi-
tion# of an imperialist war between
highly developed bourgeois coun-

tries.”
Civil war to which revolutionary

Social-Democracy calls at the pre-j
sent period is a atruggle of the ; ro-1
Utariat. with arms in hand, aga n.-.t

[against the slavery imposed on
! them. In this region the workers
i are a!l» organized in the Workers
: and Peasants Bloc, the General
Trade Union Confederation of Bra-

| zil and the Communist Party of
! Brazil. These bodies organize and
I lead the struggles of the workers.
In the present revolutionary situa-

j tion the workers only await the
| word of these organizations *

•trike.

Communists i-ave Big Influence.
The constant rise of the General

Confederation of Labor of Brazil
in influence and militancy is shown
by the strike of printers in Sao
Paulo (7,500) who fought and won
a militant strike and gained a big
victory by the aid given by the
Communists, the role of the Com-
munists in all current struggles,
the issuance of 40,000 copies of the
official organ of the Communist
Party, the announcement of the can-

didacy of Minervino de Olivera, a
Negro worker, for president on the
ticket of the Workers and Peasants
Bloc, by the two strikes on the great
coffee plantations in Sao Paulo.

Peonage Under Yankee Bosses.
The workers of the Matwir firm

rebelled against the bad treatment
of the nut plantation managers.

They are subject to the brutalities
of the bosses and the slightest dis-
obedience is punished with rigorous
torture. After working for years

! the worker is so indebted to the
landlord that he cannot leave the

I land. Should be venture to seek
other work in another region, he
can be brought back by order of the
government.

The Para state government tries
jto solve the economic crisis with

! soldiers, pistols and cannon. Rural
police are sent to “restore order.”
But in reality they try to re-estab-
lish the shaken structure of feudal-
capitalist “order.” And for this, the
workers of Northern Brazil have
their arms ready!

WOMENPROTEST
FASCIST LEAGUE

28 Arrested in Expose
: of Fake T. U. League

I Hundreds of women workers gath-
-1 cred at a demonstration yesterday
! noon on Lexington Ave. and 34th
! St., protesting against the social-
! fascist Womens Trade Union
| League, which had taken part in the
fake pacifist conference of capital-

j ist women held at Washington re-

i cently.
Twenty-eight were arrested and

j taken to the 57th St. court, still sing-

} ing “The Internationale” and other

I songs. They protested at the Trade
I Union League’s duplicity in deceiv-
ing workers. One of the four wo-
men delegates sent to the London
Naval Conference is from this fas-
cist league that pretends to repre-

sent working women.

the bourgeoisie for the purpose of
expropriating the capitalist class in
the advanced capitalist countries, for
a democratic revolution in Russia,
(democratic republic, eight-hour
work-day, confiscation of landown-
ers’ lands), for a republic in the
backward monarchist countries in
general, etc.

The appalling miseries of the
masses created by the war cannot
fail *o produce revolutionary senti-

I ments and movements. The civil
war slogan must serve to co-ordinate
and direct those sentiments and

! movements.
The organisation of the working

class is at the present moment in
a broken-down condition. Never-
theless, a revolutionary crisis is ap-
proaching. After the war, the ruling
classes of all countries will make a
still greater effort to give a set-
back that may last for decades. It
wlil be the task erf revolutionary So-
cial- Democracy, both in case of a
rapid revolutionary development and
in case of a protracted crisis, not to

renounce tedious everyday work, not
to cast away any of the old methods
of class struggle. It will he its task
to direct both parliamentarism and
the economic struggle against op-
portunism, in the spirit of revolu-
tionary struggle ot tne masses.

As the first steps toward chang-
ing the present imperialist war into
civil war'we may indicate: (1) Un-
conditional Refusal to vote for mili-
tary appropriations and resignation
of posts in bourgeois cabinets; (2)
Complete break with the policy of
“civil peace” (bloc national, Bur-
glriedcn); (3) Creating of an illegal
organisation wherever the govern-
ments and the bourgeoisie abolish
constitutional liberties by introduc-
ing martial law: (4) Aid to fraterni-
sation of the soldiers of the belli-
gerent nations in the trenches and
on the battle-fields in general; (5)
Support to every kind of revolu-
tionary mass action of the prolet-
ariat in general.

Build the United Front of the
1 Working Class From the Bottom

Up—in the Industries!

revolutionary fight

NEARS IN BRAZIL; ALL
FORCES AWAIT MOMENT
Revolt Rises Against Feudal Exploitation By

American and British Plantation Hells

Communist Party Strong; Red Unions Gain a
v

Big Influence; Reaction Met With Arms

¦ 1 TEBKNECHT

No Impencoist
War! No Credits!
By KARL LIEBKNECHT.

I state the following reason for my

1 vote on today’s measure: This war,
[ which was desired by none of the

i participating nations, did not break
| out for the good of the Gentian, or

jof any other people. It is an imper-
| ialist war, a war for capitalist dom-
! ination of the world market, for the
i political control of important colon-
! ial regions by industrial and finan-
! cial capital. From the point of view
|of competitive armaments, it is a
| preventive war, hatched in the dark
of semi-absolutism and a secret di-

| plomacy by the German and Au-
| strian war parties acting conjointly,

jIt may also be considered a Bona-
ipartist enterprise for the demoraliza-
tion and the destruction of the rising
labor movement. The past few

jmonths have shown this with in-
I creasing clearness, in spite of a ruth-
i less campaign of misrepresentation.

The German slogan: “Against
Czarism!” like the present English
and French slogan: “Against Mili-
tarism!” pursued the purpose of mo-
bilizing the noblest instincts, the rev-
olutionary traditions and aspirations
of the people in the service of na-
tional hatred. Germany, the accom-
plice of Czarism, and to this day a
pattern of political backwardness,
has no mission to act as a liberator
of nations. The liberation of the
Russian people—like that of the Ger-
man people—must come from within.

This war is not a defensive war
for Germany. Its historical char-
acter and its progress to this day for-
I bid us to trust a capitalist govern-
ment when it states the purpose for
which it seeks credits to be the de-
fense of the Fatherland

We must defend a peace without
conquests; all our efforts must be

, bent to this end. Only a simultan-
eous, continuous strengthening of all
tendencies aiming at such a peace, in
all the belligerent states, can put

an end to the bloody massacre before
all the participating nations have be-

jcome exhausted. Only a peace aris-
ing from the soil of the international
solidarity of the working class and
the freedom of the nations can be a
sure peace. Therefore, the proletar-
iat of all lands has again, today,
in the war, to perform a joint so-
cialist labor for peace.

I am voting in favor of the Poor
Relief Credits, to the amount asked,

PA,JOBLESS

OP: WAGES
CUT II CRISIS

Savings Being Lost;j
Must Push Relief
(Continued from Page One)

distribution of goods (production
and shipment of commodities) as
reflected by data on freight car
loadings covering the latest re-
ported week was lower than in the
corresponding period of last year.”

The comparative figures of the
! Department of Commerce of busi-
! ness conditions show the sharp na-
[ ture of the present crisis:

( - January 5, 1929, the index of
! steel operations was 110.5; in 1930,

January 4 it was 77.6—a drop of
nearly 40 per cent! Wheat re
ceipts, 1929, 56.7; 1930, 50.7; Cot-

, ton receipts, 1929, 118.5; 1930,
¦ 98.8; building contracts, January,

12, 1929, 93.4; 1930, 61.1; business
• failures, 1929, 120.6; 1930, 179.9.

An indication of the severe un-
employment, and that the jobless

1 are pulling what few pennies they
have out of the banks is shown by
the report of the Federal Reserve
Board that there was a drop of
$696,000,000 in savings accounts de-
posits for the week ended January
8 in banks in the leading cities.

There was a big increase in bank
failures during 1929, and the amount

involved doubled for that year. Re-
cently several banks have closed
their doors in Philadelphia and Bir-
mingham. Mainly small working-
class depositors lost their savings.

This brings forward the main de-
mand of the Unemployment Pro-
gram of the Communist Party:

“Complete insurance against
unemployment, to be provided by
the government, financed by taxes

on income, inheritance and profits,
and providing ail unemployed with
benefits of full-wage rates with-
out any exceptions or disqualifi-
cations; administration of unem-
ployment benefits to be in the
hands of the workers, elected
from shops and organizations of
the unemployed.”

which appears to me entirely insuf-
ficient. I shall likewise vote in favor
of everything that can be done to al-
leviate the hard lot of our brothers

! in the field, of the wounded and sick,
I who have my limitless compassion;

here again, no amount asked can be
too much. But, as a protest against
war, against those responsible for it,
against the capitalist policy that
brought it about, against the capi-
talist aims which it pursues, against
plans for annexation, against the vio-

! lation of the neutrality of Belgium

| and Luxemburg, against the military
| dictatorship, against the social and
i political irresponsibility of which the

Government and the ruling classes
are today still guilty, I vote against
the war credits asked.

(Text of the proposed declaration
which Lieblcnecht intended to pro-
nounce on December 2, 1 91i, to ex-
plain his refusal to vote the war
credits.—Ed.).

(Continued, from Pnpe One)
temporary illegality, Comrade Stalin gave the
political report at the VI. Party Congress, and
therein setting up the milestones, so to speak,
of the further revolutionary struggle for the
conquest of power, in complete agreement with
the line laid down by Comrade Lenin.

After the VI. Party Congress Comrade Stalin
one of those who, as members of the Leninist
Central Committee, and without deviating a
hair’s breadth from the path pointed out by
Lenin, led the Party over hindrances and bar-
riers, to the victory of October. Everyone
knows the leading role played by Comrade
Stalin in the immediate preparation and carry-
ing out the October revolution.

The same determination and inflexibility
characterized Comrade Stalin in October, when
he fought side by side with Lenin against the
semi-hquidatory opportunist tendencies already
giving up their weapons, and it was with this
same steadfastness that he followed Lenin’s
example, during the difficult days at Brest,
in combating those “left” elements with their
inclinations to capitulation, and anxious to

force upon the Party the adventurous tactics
of a war against German imperialism, which
would have inevitably ended with the collapse
of the Soviet power.

A vas. amount of labor was accomplished
by Comrade Stalin after October, in closest
collaboration with Lenin, for the organization
of the Party in the light of the proletarian
dictatorship, for the organization of the state
apparatus of the proletarian dictatorship, and
for the organization of one of its most import-
ant instruments—the Red workers’ and peas-
ants’ army.

The part played by Comrade Stalin during
these and the subsequent years, as the imme-
diate leader of the national policy of the Party,
must be especially emphasized, for this policy
ensured for the Party the warm sympathy and
support of the nationalities oppressed by Tzar-
ism, won the masses of the national minori-
ties for the working class, and isolated these
masses from the counter-revolutionary bour-
geoisie in the former border regions of Tzarist
Russia, from the bourgeoisie which was at-
tempting to organize the struggle against the
proletarian revolution under the national flag.

The correct Leninist national policy of the
Party, pursued under the immediate leader-
ship of Comrade Stalin, formed one of the
most important factors of the victory of the
Soviet power in the civil war.

During this war Comrade Stalin was one of
the leaders of the Red Army. Many of the

illustrious page* In the history of the struggle
of the Soviet Republic against the White Guard
counter-revolution and the foreign intervention

bear the name of Stalin (the defense of Zar-
\

, ROSA LUXEMBURG
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she was and remains an eagle;
and not only will her memory al-
ways be highly esteemed by the
Communists of all the world, but
her biography and the complete
collection of her writings will be
useful for the instruction of
many generations of Communists

j in ail countries.”—V. I. Lenin.
V

THE proletarian revolution is the
! * death-bed of slavery and op-
pression. For this reason all
capitalists, Junkers, members of
the petty middle class, offi-
cers and all those who live on
exploitation and class hegemony,
will rise against it to a man in a
struggle for life and death. It is
madness to. believe that the capi-
talist class will, with good will, su-
bordinate itself to the verdict of a
socialist majority in parliament;
and that it will voluntarily renounce
its proprietary rights and its privi-
leges of exploitation. Every ruling
class has, to the very end, fought

I for its privileges with the most stub-
[ born energy. The class of capitalist

I imperialists exceeds all its predeces-
; sors in undisguised cynicism, bru-
, tality and meanness. . . . Against the
; threatening danger of the counter-

! revolution must come the arming of
! the workers and the disarming of
| the hitherto ruling class. The fight
i for socialism is the most gigantic
civil war in history, and the prole-
tarian revolution must prepare the
necessary defense for this war. It
must learn to use it, to fight and
to conquer. This defence of the
compact masses of the workers, this
arming of them with the full politi-
cal power for the accomplishment
of the revolution, is what is known
as the dictartorship of the prole-
tariat. This, and only this, is the
true democracy.

LENIN MEMORIAL IN PERTH
AMBOY.

PERTH AMBOY.—The Lenin
Memorial meeting in this city will
be tield at Ukrainian Hail, on Sun-
day, Jan. 19, at 3 p. m. The main

i speaker of the meeting will be I.
I Amter, District Organizer of the

j Communist Party, District New
i York.
|

Activize and Politicalize the
I Factory Nuclei,

itzin in 1918, the decisively victorious stage of
the struggle against Denikin on the South front
at tie end of 1919, the struggle against white
Guardist Poland, in the Ukraine in 1920).

* * *

As early as two years before Lenin relin-
quished the leadership of the Party and the
Soviet power, a struggle against Trotzkyism
developed in the Party, showing the pressure
exercised by the petty bourgeois elements.
Stalin, in closest contact with his teacher,
fought for the Leninist line. Trotzkyism re-
jected by the overwhelming majority of the
Party, ceased the struggle against the Party for
the time being, after its defeat at the X. Party
Congress.

At the end of 1923 the Party entered the
second post war period of an inexorable
four years’ struggle against Trotzkyism, a
struggle which spread into other sections of
the Comintern. All our enemies set their hopes
for the overthrow of the Soviet power on the
success of Trotzkyism. The Party, under the
leadership of Comrade Stalin, defended itself
effectively against Trotskyism, unmasked its
ideology in the eyes of the Party masses as
Menshevist and finally rejected Trotzkyism
from its ranks.

Comrade Stalin, on the basis of the Leninist
teachings, gave the Party the clear slogan of
industrialization, and the complete building
up of socialism in the Soviet Union.

Today not only the majority of the hangers-
on of Trotzkyism, hut a considerable part of
the leading Trotzkyist cadre are compelled to
break with their former leaders and acknowl-
edge that the Party has been right, for the suc-
cesses of socialist reconstruction in the Soviet
Union speak for themselves.

After the defeat of Trotzkyism, the Party
under Comrade Stalin’s leadership dealt an
annihilating blow against the Right opportu-
nist deviation, which shrank from the difficul-
ties of the reconstruction period and propa-
gated a programme of complete capitulation
to the nepman and kulak. The Party forced
the leaders of the right deviation to acknowl-
edge their errors publicly, and to turn their
back on them.

In a relentless struggle against the violent
resistance of the right and left representa-
tives of capitulation, the Party continued after
Lenin’s death, under Stalin’s leadership, with
the realization of the Leninist general line.
Not only has it proved capable of regaining
the pre-war level of industry, but Ims far ex-
ceeded it. Immediately after the 15th Party

Congress, the Party on the initiative of Comrade
Stalin, and in spite of the desperate resist-
ance of the capitalist elements, took up the
comprehensive socialist reconstruction of agri-
culture, the comprehensive collectivization, or-

UNDER THE BANNER OF LENIN
Leading Article in Pravda, Moscow, December 21, 1929

SHERIFF DRIVES
FOOD TRUCK OUT

OF CAL STRIKE
! |
TUUL Keeps Up
Thousands of Leaflets

LOS ANGELES, Cab, Jan. 17.

The Imperial county sheriff and his
ieputies, representing the full pow-

er of the state, are trying to starve

the thousands of Mexican and Fili-
pino workers in the Imperial Val-
ley back to the ten and twelve
hour day slavery. They have

[ stopped a truck loaded with food
i for the hungry strikers, and sent it
back to Los Angeles. The food had

jbeen collected from workers through
the Workers International Relief.
In spite of this, the W. I R. is going
on to distribute food, clothing and

i tents.
Beaten In Jail.

Trade Union Unity League or-
ganizers Frank Waldron, H. Har-
vey, A. Hariuchi, and Sherman are
still in jail at El Centro. They were
arrested last week and beaten up in
jail. Ida Rothstein, W. I. R. repre-
sentative, and Organizer Aripse,
were arrested but have been re-

jleased.
Thousands of Leaflets.

Rothstein was arrested Sunday on
the street, after leaving the W.I.R.
headquarters, where Filipino work-
ers are being fed. The food truck,
with hundreds of dollars worth of
provisions, was turned back by the
police," and Louis Schneiderman who
accompanied the truck, was arrest-
j ed, but later released. Sunday
morning the police were making in-
quiries among the Filipino strikers
as to the location of the office of
the Agricultural Workers’ Industrial
League. The strike committee de-
cided to move the office material to
another place, and for organizers

| Williams, Simons and Arispe, to
establish headquarters in another
city of the Imperial Valley, where
plans were laid to spread the strike.

Organize Shop Nuclei.
Build The Daily Worker—Send

in Your Share of the 15,000 New
[ Subs.

Shoe Strikers Will Be
At the Lenin Memorial

(Continued from Page One)

politan Shoe Manufacturers’ Asso-
ciation, came to the hall. The work-
ers booed lustily, and Isenberg

| hastily threw a pack of official pa-
jpers on the floor, then fled with his

| gang. These papers were restrain-
I ing orders from the Eimore Shoe
[ Company, and an injunction from
i the Dan Palter Shoe Shop. The pa-

| pers were still laying on the floor
jafter V meeting was over.
1 John Reed Branch 134 of the In-
dependent Workmen’s Circle, gives

I its concert for the striking shoe
[workers, Sunday, January 19, 7:30

! p. m., at the Bath Beach Workers
[ Center, 48 Bay St. The date and

I address were given wrong in a pre-

-1 vious story.

ganization of vast Soviet farms. Today we
witness the brilliant success of socialist re-
construction in the village, where till recently
the small scattered peasant farms predomi-
nated, furnishing the soil upon which anti-so-
cialist capitalist elements matured.

The Party sees in Comrade Stalin the most
faithful and devoted pupil and co-worker of
its great leader and organizer Lenin, the most
distinguished theoretician of Leninism, not
only in the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union, but in the whole Comintern. Stalin’s
“Principles of Leninism” is today the textbook
of every Leninist in the whole world today.

Since the events in Germany in 1923, and
especially since the V. Congress of the Commu-
nist International, Comrade Stalin has been
participating directly and systematically in the
work of the Communist International. It was
under Stalin’s leadership that victorious strug-
gles against Trotzkyism were carried on in the
most important sections of the Comintern
alter the V. Congress. It was with the guiding
cooperation of Comrade Stalin that the most
important documents of the VI. Congress wore
drawn up, the main course directed to the
struggle against the Right deviation and the
conciliatory tendency in the wr hole Comintern.

The Party sees in Comrade Stalin a leader
at once a politician and an organizer, necessary
qualities in the leader of the working class
striving for victory against many powerful
enemies all over the world, and condemned to
impotence without organization. This double
capacity has become conspicuously apparent
during the last few years, since Comrade Stalin
has acted as General Seci’etary of the Central
Committee after the XI. Party Congress. In
the creation of the mighty apparatus of the
proletarian dictatorship in the Soviet Union,
under the leadership of the Party, a process
involving the establishment of contact with

the millions of the working masses and poor
and middle peasantry by means of skillful con-
trivance (Soviets, trade unions), Comrade
Stalin has played an important role, since the
death of Lenin—a leading one.

And finally, not only our Party, but the
whole Communist International, sees in Com-
rade Stalin the irreconcilable fighter for the
unity of the Party, for the determined pursu-
ance of the Bolsehvist line against all oppor-
tunism and conciliation, against each and every
deviation from Leninism.

The Party is convinced that, under the lea-
dership of the Central Committee and its Gen-
eral Secretary, Comrade Stalin, it will win in
the coming period, the final and complete
victory over the capitalist elements in the
country of the proletarian dictatorship, and
will thereby give a mighty impetus to the vic-
tory the revolution on an international scale.

Yonkers Toilers Urged
to Attend Meetings of
the Communist Party

The Communist Party in Yonkers
[ invites all workers in Yonkers and j

i vicinity to attend its meetings held !
every Thursday, at 8:30 p. m., in j

[ the Workers Co-operative Center, j
1252 Warburton Ave. With wage '
jcuts, lengthening of hours and
speed-up, your standard of living is I

I being lowered to that of a pauper,
jThe workers must not remain help- !
less; they must learn what can and

| must be done. Every Monday night

I at :30 p. m., the Young Communist
[ League conducts a class in the ABC
| of Communism, at the same place.

COME IN MASSES
PROTEST MURDER
Demonstrate Today At

6 at Miller Market
(Continued from. Page One)

the speed-up and wage cuts,” it
says. “Demand unemployment in-

i surance paid for by the bosses and

J the government,” it continues, and,
[“Organize Workers Defense! Come
jto the mass protest meeting, Sat-

! urday, Jan. 18, at 6 p. m., at 161st
St. and Union Ave., Bronx!”

Shot At Meeting.

The leaflets issued by the Party
tell of the shooting down of liatovis,
the worker, while attending a meet-

[ ing called by the Trade Union
; Unity League to appeal for workers’
; solidarity in the strike of the Food
| Clerks’ Union against the Miller
[ Market, and they tell of other bru-
[ tal attacks by police on strikers.
[ They call also for all to attend the

Lenin Memorial meeting, Jan. 22, to
demonstrate against the killing of
workers in imperialist war as well
as by police.

The Communist Party calls to ac-
tion in a life and death struggle
against the most ruthless form of
suppression of the right to strike.

Socialists With Enemy.
Solidly linked with the boss in the

Miller strike, as in others, are the
socialist party and the right wing

[union officials. While Miller’s uni-
formed murderer, Patrolman H.
jKiritz, was shooting Katovis in the j
back, the boss was using as his at- |

1torney, Charles Solomon, socialist j
party leader and candidate for al- [
derman. Solomon is also attorney j
for the United Hebrew Trades,!

i which furnishes scabs at the Miller j
Market. He got injunctions (which [
were the excuse for the shooting) |
iforboth boss and fake union vagainst!
[the strikers.

Real Communist.
Katovis was a good Communist, |

active in all workers’ struggles. A i
few days before he was shot he
came to the Daily Worker office
and donated $6.50 he had made by
working overtime. Now he is in a
serious condition, paralysed from
the waist down, and with a bullet
perforating his spine and tearing [

! six holes in his intestines. He was
[ operated on Thursday night, but j
jlittle hope is held for him.

The New York district bureau of j
the Communist Party has issued a
statement reading in part: “Walk-!

[ er’s and Whalen's Cossacks are mur- j
dering the workers. . . . We will ;
not be bullied by your terror! We j
will continue the fight! We will !
organize workers’ defense corps to
protect our organizations and our
meetings! We will continue to or-
ganize and mobilize till we over-
throw the imperialist power and es-
tablish a workers’ and farmers’ gov-
ernment in the U. S.!”

Another Meeting.
Under auspices of the Interna-

' tional Labor Defense, a second pro-
[ test meeting against the murdering [
jof workers will be held at Holly-
wood Gardens, 396 Prospect Ave.,
Bronx, Sunday, at 2 p. m.

The Food Clerks’ Union yesterday
stated again its determination to

I continue its drive to organize work-
ers and establish union conditions.

Write About Your Conditions
for The Daily Worker. Become a
Worker Correspondent.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations
Ibirn Continue fiance.

Given by Cooperative I.L.D. Satur-
day, .Jan, 18, 8 p. rn. f at Cooperative
Auditorium, 2700 Bronx Park East.

'Admission 50 cents.
* m •

Brighton I.L.D. t'oneert.
i And vetchereinka. Saturday. Jan.
i 18, 227 Brighton Beach Ave.

* * *

Concert anil Hall in lironx.
FreKheit Gezant; Varein, Saturday.

Jan. 18 at Lorraine Palace. 449 J-:.
169th St.

* * *

Harlem Profsre**lvr \ oatli Dnnre.
At 1492 Madison Ave., Sunday. Jan

19, 7.45 p .in.
* * *

liifftnllntfon and >!nn«|iiet.
Harlem Progressive Youth Sports

Section. Saturday. Jan. lA, J4i>2 Madi-
son Ave.

* + *

Hundred Volunteers.
To sell Labor Defenders at Leni-i

I Memorial. Report at room 422. 7'• :?
Broadway. Proletarian competition.

* * *

Worker* School •'•port* Club.
Sports meet Sunday. Jan. 19. Leave

school 1.30 p. in. Swimmin;;, basket
ball, calisthenics

* * *

Nnlure Friend*. Kiikllnli Section.
Hike to Jamaica Woods. Sunday.

.Tan. 19. Meet at 168th St. Station of j
Jamaica "L” at, 9 a. m. Pare 10 cents. 1
Lender Will Beck. Walking time 4
nours. If cold enough, sknting

* * *

Lento
'

Memorial.
Os Polish Workers Club and 1.L.D..

Sunday. Jan. 19, 2.30 p. m. at 257 E I
10th St

? * +

Shirt Ironer* I’. I . | . 1,.
Open Forum, Mon., Jan. 20, 113 E.

103 d St., 2 noon.
* * *

Sneeo-VniT./.etti I!much, I. L. 11.
Monday, Jan. 20, 8 p. m., 472 Boston

i Rd.
* * *

IInit* Coop. Forum.
1800 Seventh Ave., Sunday, 8:30 p. Im.. S. Alamazoff.

IS FLAN TO GET
BIGGER SPEEDUP

IN SLAVE PLANT
Workers, Organize in

T. U. U.L.
(By a Worker Correspondent)

Not content with the pile of prof-
its that they make from our sweat
the Western Electric bosses compel

us to stake our meagre earnings in

I the shares of this company, Yes! by

1 shoving on us their stock they wring

more profits from us and hand us

the pay envelope less $3 every

;month. What do we get out of these
j shares but an other slave-driving

jbastard like Fagan watching oven
• our backs and driving us faster,

! ever faster producing more and
more war material to be used in the

i coming slaughter.

] This is the scheme of the- bosses
|to fool the workers into greater
| speed-up to make believe that they
own something in this company
and, therefore, refuse to organize

! into an industrial union and to de-
[ mand better conditions of work and

| better pay.
Does the Western Electric in-

i crease our pay when it compels us
to buy its shares, of course, not, it

| does, however, increase its speed-up

system. It places another watch
i dog at the wash-room door. It l&ys-
! off a worker for a whole week in

case he should come in five minutes
[ late.

These are a few things in the gen-
[ eral attack that the boss is using

! against us. What must be our of-
fensive attack against al! this?
First and foremost organization!
Organize into shop committees and
affiliate with the Trade Union Unity

| League.

“Why the IWW Failed”
Is Subject At Workers
Forum, Tomorrow At 8

The fiasco of an organization
which was once the very powerful
Industrial Workers of the World is
the subject of the lecture to be given
this Sunday, Jar,. 19, at 8 p. m., at

| the Workers School, 26 Union Sq.

j Harrison George, who was- once
! a member of the I.W.W. and one of
| its editors, will tell originally about
| the growth and subsequent- decline

j of the I.W.W. and its causes. Since

i the subject invites many workers it
!is suggested that workers come
early. Admission to the lecture hall
is 25 cents.

Lenin Memorial Meet
Wednesday, 7 P. M., to
Fight Imperialist War

(Continued from Page One)

leader in many strike struggles in
in New York.

Together with the announcement
of Rose Wortis, Joseph Boruchowifz,

| general manager of the Joint Board
of the Needle Trades Industrial

[ Union, expressed hearty support’of
the demonstration and urged all

'workers to attend. He said:
“The increasing tempo of war

| preparations amongst the imperial-- 1
: ist powers and against tha Soviet-
Union makes necessary for all
workers to intensify their orgfeniza-

-1 tion age nst imperialist war and for
the defense of the Soviet Union.

“A tremendous demonstration of

25,000 workers in Madison Square
j Garden would give the needle trades

' workers more strength with which
to carry on the struggle agajnst the

j seil out of the International Ladies
j Garment Workers Union!”

Program for Lenia Memorial Meet-
ing in a* follow*:

I. The International. MUltg by the
Assembly. I*. Introductory Remark*
of i halk-iniiu. ». Amter. 3. Lenin
Showed the Way for the Negro
Masses. 4. C« reel Ing*. •*». .loin the
Party of Lenin! Robert Minor. O.
liinId Lenin a Revolutionary Monu-
ment! M. .J. Olgin. 7. Installation of
< oiiiniiiiiist Recruits, la) The Duties
of a lomnniiiist. <b> Pledge of Revo-
lutionary Loyalty. («•) Welcome to
Communist Ranks, s. The Kelt Goes
Red. A Mas* Pageant. Conceived b>
l-Jilith Scigcl; directed by I’m do
Itasshc: Dances by F.dlth Seigal;

music arrangement by Paul Keller.
Participating groups: Worker*

Dramatic Council, Workers Dance
Group. Workers Laboratory Theatre,
Freiliclt Gcsnngs ' erein, W. I. R.
Chorus and liras* Hand, Labor Sports

1 I n ion.
Scene 1* The Hell .4 Dance Croup).

Scene American Federation of La-
bor Convention. Scene 3: Revolt!
( Dance Group). Scene 4: Organ I ra-
tion! Scene -*»y Strike! (Dance
Group). Scene (I: From the P. S.
R. Scene 7: Memorial March (Dance
Group). Scene S* Towards Struggle!

Communist Activities
Harlem Y.t’.L. Interracial Dance
And Welcome for X.L.r plenum,

Saturday, Jan. JS, at Imperial Hall.
160 West 129th St. John <\ Smith**
"Harlemites.” Admission 75 cents.

« * )

V. c\ I/, (like.

Os Upper Bronx 1 to Tibhets Brook
Bark starts Sunday. Jan. 19, 9 a. m.
from 1400 Bast lan ltd

* *> V

Section
New 11 ead(| liarters. 10.5 Thnford

Ave. Register Monday and Teusday
for new membership books.

* * *

Denion*trntlon at Horn Hall.
Planned for noon today, is post-

poned.
* * *

\ll 1 nenipl,oyed Member*
and all who have time for unemployed¦ work, instructed by District Sccretar-

! iat, to be at (’enter, Sunday, 2 p. m.
Ilr. I. Section J).

I Membership Drive Mass Meeting,
,715 K, 138th St., S p. m. Ed R*»vco
speaks.

* * *

HrnYYMMvllle Y. C. L.
class Sunday, 12 noon, 103 Thatfor!

I Ave. Open Forum, 8 p m. 118 BristolI st -
.

. .

Dow ntown 1, \ . C. (~

class Sunday, 11 a. m. Afterwards re-
hearsal.

• * *

Worker* School.
Day clashes for night workers. Fun-

damentals of Communism; Fridays,
3 p. m., English; Thursdays, 3 p m.
New classes-: Capitaliswi .and tb«
American Negro, Latin-America, shop

Diners.
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Letter from Lenin to America

PARTY RECRUITING DRIVE
District 2 Passes 50% of uota

THE membership drive is now entering the [
*

last quarter. This has been the most sue- |
cessful ever conducted by our Party. The re- I
suits have fully confirmed the correctness of '¦
the Party line and show that the workers are
ready to join the Party in large numbers.

District Two, has now passed the 50% point.
By the time of the Lenin Memorial meeting, we
will have undoubtedly realized 75% of our quota
of 1,000 new members. The drive develops
more momentum daily. Only the very weak
and backward sections and units of the Party j
are inactive. All others are working with de- j
termination.

An analysis of the social composition of the j
new recruits, shows that our units have begun j
to direct themselves to the objectives of the
drive, which are not only to secure the given
number of members, but, also and even more !
important to effect a change in the social com- i
position of the Party. The slogan of the Party
is, “Face to the Factories.” “Recruit at Least
200 egro workers for the Party.” Bring the
women and young workers into the revolution-
ary class struggle by bringing them into the
Party. The following analysis of 480 applica-
tions brought in since the drive began will show j
to what extent our units are following the line
of the Party in the recruiting drive.

Exactly 100 of the 480 new members are j
women. Os these 20 are housewives and the j
rest working women. 293 are under 32 years of |

! age; 329 are workers in classified industries;
109 are working in miscellaneous industries, and

I the rest are office workers, professionals and
store clerks, etc.

Os the number analysed, 49 arc Negro work-
; ers; 23 are native Americans; 22 are Latin

Americans.
The industrial workers are chiefly from the

following industries: Auto and aircraft, 7;
huilding, 62; food, 66; transport, 4; shoes, 16;

i laborers, 14; marine, 39; metal, 20; needle,s;
! printing, 5; textile, 23.

This analysis shows that we are not yet suf-
ficiently orientated upon the basic industries
and the,Negro and native workers. The remain-
ing period of the drive must be devoted not
only to recruiting the remainder of our quota,

, but more especially towards reaching the work-
! ers of the basic industries who are just as re-

sponsive as are those whom we are now recruit-
ing in larger pr-portions, but whom we fail to
approach as energetically and consistently.

Compared to previous drives, we see a tre-
mendous improvement which must convince
every Communist of the splendid possibilities

; to build our Party in the factories and along
the most exploited and oppressed sections of

i the working class. This should encourage us to
j greater efforts and better results.

ORGANIZATION DEPARTMENT
NEW YORK DISTRICT (TWO)

In the middle of November, 1915, Lenin t
received a leaflet of the American League
for Socialist Propaganda, the contents of
which were proof of the internationalist
course of the League. In answer to this,
Lenin sent a lengthy letter to the League in
which he enclosed the “International Leaf-
lets” of the Zimmerwald Left, and the
pamphlet “Socialism and War.” The text
published by us is only part of Lenin’s letter, i
the first part being lost:

**
*

To the League for Socialist Propaganda
in America

. . . the opportunists who should be expelled
from the Party, especially now, after their
traitorous conduct during the war. Ifin every

given crisis a small group (at present our

Central Committee represents such a small
group) could act and push the masses to the
revolution, this would be very good. In all j
crises the masses are unable to immediately j
get into action, they need the support of small ;
groups in the central organs of our Party.

Right from the beginning of the war, since j
September, 1914, our Central Committee ham- t
mered into the masses, not to listen to the lie T

of the “war of defense,” that they must break !
with the compromisers and the so-called “Jin-
go-Socilaists” (this is what we called the so-
cialists who at present stand for the “war of j
defense”). We think that these centralist j
measures of our Central Committee were use-
ful and necessary.

We agree with you that we must fight i
against craft unions and for industrial unions, :
i.e. for big centralized trade unions and for j
the most active participation of all Party mem- j
bers in the economic fight and in all trade j
union and cooperative organizations of the
working class. But people like Mr. Legien in
Germany and Mr. Gompers in America we con- I
sider bourgeois, and their policy is in our
opinion not socialist but a nationalist policy I
of the middle class. Messrs. Gompers, Legien j
and their like do not represent the working

class. They represent only the aristocracy and
bureaucracy of the working class.

Your demand that the workers should “come j
forward” in masses, has our full sympathy. j
The German Revolutionaries and International-
ists-Socialists have the same demand. We are '
trying in our press to define more in detail
what is to be understood by “political mass |
action”—as for instance the political mass i
strike (which is very frequent in Russia), the
street demonstrations and the civil war which

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class!

Communist Party U. S. A.

43 East 125th Street,
New York City.

I, the undersigned, want to join the Commu-

nist Party. Send me more information.

Name

Address * City

Occupation Age

Mail this to the Central Office, Communist
Party, 43 Erst 125th St., New York, N. Y.

is being prepared by the present imperialist
world war.

We do not preach the alliance with the pre-
sent socialist parties (which dominate the Sec-
ond International). On the contrary, we insist
on a breach with the compromisers. War is
the best object lesson. In all countries the
compromised politicians, their leaders, their
most influential papers and magazines, have
really formed an alliance against the proleta-
rian masses. You say that there are also in
America, socialists who are in favor of the
“war of defense.” We are convinced that an
alliance with these people is a crime. This
means an alliance with the national middle
class and with the capitalists and the breach
with the international revolutionary working
class. But we are for the breach with the
nationalist compromised politicians and for the
alliance with the international revolutionary
Marxists and parties of the working class.

We never objected in our press to the unifi-
cation of the Socialist Party and Socialist
Labor Party in America. -We have always
referred to Marx’ and Engels’ letters (especially
those addressed to Sorge who was an active
participant in the American socialist move-
ment) in which both of them condemn the sec-
tarian character of the Socialist Labor Party.

We entirely agree with your criticism of the
old International. We participated in the Zim-
merwald Conference (in Switzerland, Sept. 5
to 8, 1915). We formed there a left wing and
presented our own resolution and a draft mani-
festo. We have just published these documents
in Germany and I am sending them to you
(together with the German translation of our
little pamphlet “Socialism and War”) hoping
that you have comrades in your League who
are familiar with the German language. Ifyou
could help us by publishing these things in
English (this is possible only in America, we
would then send them to England), we would
gladly accept your help.

In our fight for true Internationalism against
the “Jingo-Socialists” we always refer in our
press to the leaders of the policy of compro-
mise in America (in the S.P.) who are for
restriction of the immigration of Chinese and
Japanese workers (especially after the Stutt-
gart Congress of 1907, in opposition to the
decisions made there). We think that nobody
can be an internationalist and can at the same
time defend such restrictions. We maintain:
If, apart from everything else, American, and
especially English Socialists, who belong to
a dominating and oppressing nation, do not
fight against each and every restriction of
immigration and against the occupation of
colonies (Hawaiian Islands), if they do not
fight for the full independence of the latter,
then such Socialists are in reality “Jingos.”

In finishing, I repeat best greetings and
wishes for your League. We would be very
glad to get further information from you and
to jointly carry on with you our fight against
the compromise politicians and for true Inter-
nationalism.

Yours,
N. LENIN.

There are two social-democratic parties in
Russia. Our Party (Central Committee) is
against the compromise politicians. The sec-
ond party (Organization Committee) is oppor-
tunist. We are against an alliance with them.

You can write to our official address (Rus-
sian Library; for the CC. 7, rue Hugo do
Senger, Geneva, Switzerland). But better
write to my personal address: Wladimir Uuja-
now, Seidenweg 4a 111, Bern Switzerland.

A Soviet Tractor in the Field

One of the tractors produced in the Krassni Putilovet: factory being manned by a worker

on a co-operative farm. Notice the wide stretch of field in contrast to the old, small peasant

holdings with their primtive methods of farming, ft is tractors of this type that will in-

crease the grain yield even to a greater extent than already achieved under the Five-Ycar-
Plan.

LENlN—Destroyer of Capitalism, Builder of Socialism
By Fred Ellis

¦
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•'Then a moment will come when the movement will rush forward with a
speed such as we today cannot imagine in our rosiest dreams.”—V. I. Lenin.

Tactics of the Class Struggle
Editor’s Note: The following selection is

taken from Lenin’s essay on Karl Marx, writ-
ten originally for the Russian encyclopedia

. Granat, in 1914, and soon to be published by
International Publishers in the Imperialist
War, constituting Vol. XVIII of Lenin’s Col-
lected Works.

* * «

By V. I. LENIN.
As early as 1844 or 1845, Marx came to re-

alize that one of the chief defects of the earl-
ier materialism was its failure to understand
the conditions or recognize the importance of
practical revolutionary activity. During all
his life, Marx, alongside of theoretical work,
gave unremitting attention to the tactical
problems of the class struggle of the proletar-
iat. All Marx’s writings bear witness to the
fact, especially the four volumes of his cor-
respondence with Engels, published in 1913.
The material bearing upon this still remains
to be collected, organized, studied and ex-
plained. Here we shall have to be content
with a very brief account of the matter, em-
phasizing the point that Marx justly consid-
ered materialism with this side to be incom-
plete, one-sided and more dead than alive. The
fundamental lines of proletarian tactics were
laid down by Marx in strict conformity with
the general principles of his materialist-dialec-
tical outlook. Nothing but an objective ac-
count of the sum total of all the mutual rela-.
.tionships of all the classes of a given society,
and consequently an account of the objective
stage of development of this society, as well
as an account of the mutual relationships be-

tween it and other societies, can serve as the
basis for the correct tactics of the class that
forms the vanguard. All classes and all coun-
tries are looked upon not statically, but dy-
namically, i. e., not as motionless, but as in
motion (the laws of their motion being de-
termined by the economic conditions of ex-
istence of each class). The motion, in its turn,
is looked upon not only from the point of view
of the past, but also from the point of view
of the future; and moreover, not only in ac-
cordance with the vulgar conception of the
“evolutionists,” who look merely at slow
changes—but dialectically. “In such great de-
velopments, twenty years are but as one day
—and then may come days which are the con-
centrated essence of twenty years,” wrote

Marx to Engels. At each stage of develop-
ment, from moment to moment, proletarian
tactics must take account of these objectively
necessary dialectics of human history, utiliz-
ing, on the one hand, the .phases of political
stagnation, when things are moving at a snail’s
pace along the road of the so-called “peaceful”
development, to increase the class conscious-
ness, strength, and fighting capacity of the
most advanced class; on the other hand, con-
ducting this work in the direction of the
“final aims” of the movement of this class,
cultivating in it the faculty for the practical
performance of great tasks in great days that
are the “concentrated essence of twenty years.”
Two of Marx's argumente are. of especial im-
portance in this connection: one of these is
in the “Poverty of Philosophy,” and relates
to the industrial struggle and to the indus-
trial organization of the proletariat; the other
is in the “Communist Manifesto,” and relates

| to the workers’ political tasks. The former
! runs as follows:

“The great nidustry masses together in a
, single place a crowd of peopl unknown to

each other. Competition divides their inter-
ests. But the maintenance of their wages, this
common interest which they have against
their employer, unites them in the same idea
of resistance —combination... .The combina-
tions, at first isolated.... (form into groups
and, in face of constantly united capital, the
maintenance of the association became more
important and necessary for them than the
maintenance of wages....ln this struggle—

I a veritable civil war —are united and developed
all the elements necessary for a future bat-
tle. Once arrived at that point, association
takes on a political character.” (The Poverty
of Philosophy, p. 188.—Ed.)

Here Marx sketches, some decades in ad-
vance, the program and the tactics of the in-
dustrial struggle and the trade union move-
ment for the long period in which the workers
are preparing for ‘a future battle.” We must
place side by side with this, a number of

' Marx’s references in his correspondence with
' Engels, to the example of the British labor

: movement; here Marx shows how, industry
being in a flourishing condition, attempts are
made “to buy the workers” (Briefwechsel, Vol.
1, p. 136), to distract them from the struggle;
how, generally speaking, prolonged prosperity
“demoralizes the workers” (Vol. 11., p. 218);
how the British proletariat is becoming “bour;
geoisified”; how “the ultimate aim of this most
bourgeois of all nations seems to be to estab-
lish a bourgeois aristocracy and a bourgeois
proletariat, side by side with a bourgeoisie”
Vol. 11, p. 290); how the “revolutionary en-

' ergy” of the British proletariat oozes away

j (Vol. 111, p. 124); how it will be necessary to
! wait for a considerable time “before the Brit-
\ ish workers can shake off their bourgeois in-
| section (Vol. 111, p. 127); how the British
i movement “lacks the mettle of old Chartists”

(1866; Vol. 111, p. 305); how the English work-
i ers are developing leaders of “a type that is

half way between the radical bourgeois and
1 the worker” (Vol. IV, p. 209, on Holyoake);

! how, due to British monopoly, and as long as
that monopoly lasts, “little can be expected of
the British workers” (Vol. IV., p. 433). The
tactics of the industrial struggle (in connec-
tion with the general course and the outcome)

! of the working class movement are in the let-
ters considered from a remarkably broad,
many-sided, dialectical, and genuinely revo-
lutionary outlook.

I On the tactics of the political struggle,
the “Communist Manifesto” advanced the fol-
lowing fundamental Marxian thesis: “Commu-
nists fight on behalf of the immediate aims
and interests of the working class, but in their
present movement they are also defending the

; future of that movement.” That was why in
; 1848 Marx supported the Polish party of the

“agrarian revolution—“the party which in-
itiated the Cracow insurrection in the year
1846.” In Germany during 1848 and 1849 he
supported the Left Wing of the revolutionary
democrats, nor subsequently did he retract
what he had then said about tactics. He looked
upon the German bourgeoisie as “inclined from
the very first to betray the cause of the people”
(nothing but an alliance with the peasantry
would enable the bourgeoisie completely to ful-

LENIN ON THE ROLE OF A
COMMUNIST PARTY

NOH: The excerpti printed below are
taken from Lenin’s famous brochure, “What
is to be done?” which is included in Volume
IV of the. Collected Works of V. I. Lenin,
just published by the International Publish-
ers, 381 Fourth Avenue, New York. This vol-
ume, published in two parts, includes all the
writings of Lenin between 1900 and 190b,

and covers the formative period of the Rus-
sian Bolshevik Party.

* * *

(Trade-Union Politics)
We said that a Social-Democrat, if he really

believes it is necessary to develop the political
consciousness of the preletariat, must “go
among all classes of people.” This gives rise
to the question; How is this to be done?
Have we enough forces to do this? Is there
a base for such work among all the other
clasess? Will this not mean a i-etreat, or
lead to a retreat from the class point of view?
We shall deal with these questions.

We must “go among all classes of the
people,” as the theoreticians, as propagandists,
as agitators and as organizers. No one doubts
that the theoretical work of Social-Democrats
should be directed toward studying all the fea-
tures of the social and political position of the
various classes. But extremely little is done
in this direction compared with the work that
is done in studying the features of factory life.
In the committees and circles, you will meet
men who are immersed say, in the study of
some special branch of the metal industry, but
you will hardly ever find members of organiza-
tions (obliged, as often happens, for some rea-
son or other, to give up practical work) especi-
ally engaged in the collection of material con-
cerning some pressing question of social and po-
litical life which could serve as a means for con-
ducting Social-Democratic work among other
strata of the population.

In speaking of the lack of training of the
majority of present-day leaders of the labor
movement, we cannot refrain from mentioning
the point about training in this connection also,
for it is also bound up with the “economic” con-
ception of “close organic contact with the pro-

By LEON PLOTT.
What Inner Party Democracy Means

One of the outstanding characteristics of a
Communist Party is its principle of inner
Party democracy. The principle of inner Party
democracy presupposes: the election of all
leading communities from the bottom up, the
right to criticise all Party mistakes,

%
and the

discussion of all questions facing the Party
by the membership. Thru the phinciple of inner
Party democracy we increase the conscious-
ness and the activity of our membership not
only by having our members express their
opinions in considering Party questions, but
also by their participation in the leader-
ship and execution of our Party’s tasks. The
Party cannot develop unless its members
discuss Party problems and take a critical
attitude to the mistakes and weaknesses of
the Party. But what are the limits of inner
Party criticism? How far can a comrade go
in his freedom of criticism? This criticism
must be limited to certain definite condi-
tions, namely, under no circumstances to de-
viate in our criticism from our Bolshevik base
and not to destroy our organization founda-
tions. Our criticism must be revolutionary,
constructive and to the point. In the past
in spite of our long discussions and debates,
we did not have real criticism. In the past
criticism was understood factionally and was
utilized not to correct the mistakes com-
mitted by the Party, but only for group
struggle. We must be against such criticism.
The Leninist conception of criticism is:

fil its aims), “and to compromise . with the
crowned representatives of the old order of
society.’ Here is Marx’s summary account of
the class position of the German bourgeoisie
in the epoch of the bourgeois-democratic revo-
lution—an example of materialist analysis, con-
templating society in motion, and not looking
only at that part of the motion which faces
backwards.

Lacking faith in themselves, lacking faith in
the people; grumbling at those above, and
trembling in face of those below. .

. dreading
a world-wide storm; nowhere with energy,
everywhere with plagiarism . . . ; without
initiative ... a miserable old man, doomed to
guide in his own senile interests the first youth-
fid imnulses of a young and vigorous people.

(Neuc Rhcinschc 7.eitung, 1848; sec iLterarischcr
Nachlass, Vol. 111. p. 212.)

About twenty years afterwards, writing to
Engels under the date of February 11, 1865
(Briefwechsel, Vol. 111, p. 224), Marx said that
the cause of the failure of the Revolution of
1848 had been that the bourgeoisie had pre-
ferred peace with slavery to the mere prospect
of having to fight for freedom. When the revo-
lnt.ionarv enoch of 1848-1849 was over. Marx
was strongly opposed to any playing at revo-
lution (Schapper and Willich, and the contest
with them), insisted on the need for knowing
how to work under the new conditions, when
new revolutions were in the making—quasi-
“peaeefully.” The spirit in which Marx wanted
the work to be carried on is plainly shown by
his estimate of the situation in Germany dur-
ing the worst nhase of the reaction. In 1856
he wrote (Briefwechsel, Vol. 11, p. 103): “The
whole thing in Germany depends on whether it
is possible to back the proletarian revolution
by some second edition of the peasants' war.’"*
Until the bourgeois-democratic revolution in

Germany was finished, Marx directed all the
attention of the Socialist proletariat, as far as
tactics were concerned, to developing the demo-
cratic ener"v of the peasantry. He held that
Lasalle ‘objectively betrayed the whole work-
ing-class movement to the Prussians (Brief,
wechsel, Vol. 111, p. 210), among other things,
because he ‘was giving comfort to the land-
lords and to Prussian nationalism.” On Febru-
ary 5, 1865, writing to Marx about a planned
appearance of the two with a joint declara-
tion in the press, Engels said (Briefwechsel,
Vol. 111. p. 217): “In a predominantly agricul-

tural country it is base to confine oneself to
attacks on the bourgeoisie exclusively in the
name of the industrial proletariat, while for-
getting to say even a word about the patriar-

letarian struggle.” The principal thing, of
course, is propaganda and agitation among all
strata of the people. The Western-Europea i

Social-Democrats finds their work in this fiel j
facilitated by the calling of public meetings tJ
which all are free to go, and by the parliament,
in which they speak to the representatives of
all classes. We have neither a parliament, nor
the freedom to call meetings, nevertheless we

• are able to arrange meetings of workers who
desire to listen to a Social-Democrat. We must

also find ways and me,ans of calling meetings of
representatives of all and every other class of
the population that desire to listen to a Demo-
crat; for he who forgets that “the Communists
support every revolutionary movement,” that
we are obliged for that reason to emphasize
general democratic tasks before the whole peo-

ple, wtihout for a moment concealing our So-
cialistic convictions, is not a Social-Democrat.
He who forgets his obligation to be in advance
of everybody in bringing up* sharpening and
solving every general democratic question is
not a Social-Democrat. |

“But everybody agrees with this.”—the in‘|
patient reader will exclaim—and the new ir|
structions given by the last Congress of the
League to the Editorial Board of “Rabacheye
Dyelo,” says: “All events of social and poli-
tical life that affects the proletariat either
directly as a special class or as the vanguard of
all the revolutionary forces in the struggle for
freedom, should serve as subjects for political

progaganda and agitation.’ (Two Congresses,

p. 17, our blackface.)

Yes, these are very true and very good words
and we would be satisfied if “Rabacheye Dyelo”
understood them, and if it refrained from say-

ing in the next breath things that are the very
opposite to them. .Surely, it is net sufficient
to call ourselves the “vanguard,’ it is necessary
to act like one we must act in such away that
all the other units of the army shall see us, and
be obliged to admit that we are the vanguard.
And we ask the reader: Are the representatives
of the other “units” such fools as to take
merely our word for it when we say that we are
the “vanguard?”

“lt is necessary that every Party or-
ganization shall pay much attention, that I
the absolutely necessary criticism of the 1
weaknesses and mistakes of the Party, ftj
or analysis of the practical experiences of p|
the Party and mistakes committed, etc., |
shall not be directed on the criticism of |
groups, which have built themselves on If
some sort of a platform, etc., but on the i
criticism of all Party members.” (Lenin >
at X Congress, C. P. S. U.).
As Bolsheviks, we not only can, but weSl

must, severely criticise everything that repre- -
sents a diviation from Marxism-Leninism. At,
ehe same time, the Party must struggle with
all the means at its disposal against thil
“freedom” of criticism which would represent
with itself “freedom” to advocate social-
democratic, petty-bourgeois views and anti-
Party ideas in the ranks of our Party, which
would inevitably destroy its Leninist founda-
tion. We therefore cannot speak of criticism
abstractly. Inner Party democracy presup-
poses only such criticism which is revolution,
ary constructive, having as its aim th(

strengthening of the authority of the Party|j
the strengthening of the Party thru thl
elimination and correction of our mistakes.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Del OKljr has the boargeafala
forged the nrapnoa that bria*deufb to Itaelfi It baa alao railed

eilafeniT the men tvho are tawield thoae weapnaa—the modernworking rlaaa— the proletarians—
Ran Marx ICommnalat Manlfealel.

chal, ‘whipping-rod exploitation’ of the rural-]
proletariat by the big feudal nobility.” Dur-
ing the period from 1864 to 1870 in which the j
epoch of the bourgeois-democratic revolution in
Gerany was being completed, in which the ex-
ploiting classes of Prussia and Austria werefighting for this or that method of completing
the revolution from above, Marx not only con-
demned Lassalle for coquetting with Bismark,
but also corrected Wilhelm Liebknecht who
lapsed into ‘Austrophilism” and defended par-
ticularism. Marx insisted upon revolutionary
tactics that would fight against both Bismarck
and Austrophilism” with equal ruthlessness,
tactics which would not only not conform to]
the wishes of the “conqueror” the Prussian!
junker, but would renew the struggle with him*
upon the very basis created by the Prussian
military successes (briefwechsel, Vol. 111, pp.
134. 136, 147, 179, 204, 210, 215, 418, 437, 440,
441). In the famous Address issued by the
International Workingmen’s Association, dated
September 9, 1870, Marx warned the French
proletariat against an untimely rising; hut
¦when, in 1871, the insurrection actually took
place, Marx hailed the revolutionary initiation#
of the masses with the utmost enthusiasm, say-
ing that they were “storming the heavens”
(Letter of Marx to Kugelmann).* In this situa-
tion, as in so many others, the defeat of a revo-

*Briefe an Kugelman, Berlin, Viva, 1927,
letter dated April 12, 1871.— Ed.
lutionary onslaught seemed to Marx, from the
point of view of dialectical materialism, from
the point of view of the general course and.
the outcome of the proletarian struggle, a lesser]
evil than would have been a retreat from a posi-'
tion hitherto occupied, a surrender without*
striking a blow, as such a surrender would j
have demoralised the proletariat and taken the j
fight out of it. Fully recognizing the import- ]
ance of using legal means of struggle during j
periods of political stagnations, and when
bourgeois legality prevails, Marx, in 1877 and
1878, when the Anti-Socialist Law had been
passed in Germany, strongly condemned the
“revolutionary phase-making” of Most; but he
attacked no less fiercely; perhaps even more so,
the opportunism that, for a while, prevailed
among the leaders of the German Social-Demo-
cratic Party, which failed to manifest a spon-
taneous readiness to resist, to be firm, a revo-
lutionary spirit, a readiness to resort to un-
constitutional struggle in reply to the Anti-
Socialist Law (Briefwechsel, Vol. IV, pp. 887,
404, 418, 422, and 424; also letters to Sorge.)

Leninist Conception of Party Questions
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